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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
When should a church discipline its members? To even begin to 
formulate an answer to this question involves a further problem - how 
important are purity and unity to God? For God designed the church on 
the pattern of his own character. 
What is the character of God? God is holy, righteous. God is 
one. God intends his church, therefore, to be pure, undefiled and 
united. When the church is unholy or disunited, it denies the character 
of God. And to the extent the church is wanting in God's character, it 
loses God's power in its performance. 
Certainly, a bickering, disunited church projects an image of 
God that can be expected to turn people away . People believe in love, 
purity and unity when they see and experience it. �Vhen the church corn-
promises and becomes hypocritical in either doctrine or life, its 
power is dissipated. Then the church's testimony to the world remains 
ineffective, and its purpose to provide a family circle (koinonia) in 
which members can grow into the maturity of Christ (Ephesians 4 : 1 1- 1 6 )  
\ 
is frustrated. \Vhen love or discipline is missing, the mission of the 
church is flawed at the core. 
Here we come face to face with a basic problem. How can the 
church balance justice and mercy, discipline and loving acceptance? 
How can the church maintain unity and purity at the same time? 
A key word is balance - not easy to achieve. It would seem 
1 
that we must continuously contend with the ardent unifiers on the one 
hand, and the professional eurifiers on the other. The polarized human 
tendency is either to unite at all costs, no matter how delinquent the 
doctrine and/or conduct, or to proceed to separate the wheat from the 
tares now! (Some of this tendency may be seen in the Church Discieline 
Survey examined in Chapter 5.) 
To be sure, separation to a degree is essential to holiness. 
There is, however, an unholy separation - a separation that neglects 
love and mercy, and that falls into judgmentalism and division. Like­
wise, unity is good - it is the fundamental character of the Godhead and 
must be mirrored in the life of the church. Yet, unholy unity appears 
when unity comes at the price of unfaithfulness, compromise and doc­
trinal defilement. 
What a dilemma! Yet, there is a solution. It is the exercise 
2 
of proper church discipline. The Bible clearly teaches church discipline 
(though, admittedly, the term, "discipline", is not found in the New 
Testament). Ultimately, church discipline separates people from church 
membership. The New Testament outlines a pattern for proper church 
discipline. No one less than the Lord made it clear � is to be disci­
plined, why he is to be disciplined, and how he is to be disciplined. 
A look at this pattern will enable us to avoid extremes and to achieve 
disciplinary balance. 
Today, the church faces a moral crisis within her ranks. Her 
failure to take a strong stand against evil and her tendency to be more 
concerned about expediency than what is right has robbed the church of 
Biblical integrity and power. Granted that, historically, the church 
has sometimes erred in this matter of discipline, but today, the problem 
is seemingly one of outright neglect. It would be difficult to show 
another area of Christian life which is more commonly ignored by the 
modern church ("mainline" and "evangelical") than church discipline. 
It is ironic that this rejection is often justified in the name 
of love. When the apostle John wrote that we should "love one another", 
he also wrote, "And this is love: that we walk in obedience to his 
commands." 1 As we will see, the exercise of church discipline is a 
command of the Lord for the church. When it is properly carried out, it 
is a profound display 2£ Christian love. Love of necessity challenges 
sin in ourselves and in our brothers. If we look for God's blessing in 
our churches, it is essential that we conduct ourselves according to 
God's Word. We must not look to the world for such guidance. If we are 
to practice Christian love, we must practice church discipline. It 
would be foolish to suggest that church discipline is a cure-all for all 
the ills of the contemporary church. Rather, it is being advocated that 
this is a needed part of reform in the church today. The purpose of 
this study, then, is to call the church and its pastoral leadership 
back to the Biblical practice of church discipline. 
The following outline will make our approach plain. Chapter 2 -
'�o should be disciplined?"; This chapter will deal with the proper 
recipients of church discipline. Chapter 3 - "Why should the church 
discipline?"; This chapter will deal with the necessity and purpose of 
church discipline. Chapter 4 - "How is church discipline to be adminis­
tered?"; This chapter will discuss the modes and methods of church dis­
cipline. Chapter 5 is an examination of a church discipline survey that 
was taken by 104 pastors from 3 2  different churches/denominations in 
which they responded to the "Hho?", "Why?" and "How?" raised in Chapters 
3 
4 
2 through 4 .  Chapter 6 includes answers to actual and anticipated ob­
jections to the practice of church discipline, while Chapter 7 will serve 
as a summary and final challenge to be about the task of proper church 
discipline. Included as well for further information and study is a 
selected bibliography and various appendixes on the history and present 
practice of church discipline, as well as an account of a personal case 
study. 
Chap ter 2 
HHO SHOULD BE DISCIPLINED? 
"Too often disc ipline is cons idered an assortment of rules and 
po licies to be used for an assortment of moral contingencies - a .scheme 
for ' codifying s in s  and t ariffing s ent ences ' �" 2 
The New Tes t ament makes i t  c lear that a person mus t be disc i-
plined if he is  guilty of unrepentant, overt moral delinquency . "Expel 
the wicked man from among you , "  3 advised the apos t le Paul . The apos t les 
required the s ame s t ern treatment for one guilty of teaching heresy . '1If 
anybody is preaching to you a gos pe l  other than what you accept ed, let 
him be eternally condenmed . ' " 4 John went so  far as to  s ay of promoters 
of heresy ,  "If anyone comes to you and does not bring this teaching , do 
not t ake him into  your house or welcome him. Anyone who welcomes·him 
shares in his wicked �·TOrk. " 5 
I t  should be not ed that the discipline recommended on these two 
counts  makes allowance for the one who fails in some s in of the spirit 
or who sins and repent s ( s ee I John 5 : 1 3 - 1 8). However , the s tr ictes t 
discipline i s  t.o be handed out to one who s in s  del iberately and cont inues 
unrepentan t ly in open violat ion of the law of God .  It  i s  a l s o  import ant 
to notice that discipline in mat ters of  faith is  not for one whose weak-
nes s is l imited to personal ques t ionings and doubt s .  \.Jrote Jude on. this 
point , 1 1Be merciful t o  tho s e  who doubt ; snatch others from t he fire and 
h 11 6 s ave t em • • • But when personal doubt s  are nutured and articulat ed 
t o  the point that teaching contrary to fundamentals of the gospel are 
5 
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proclaimed , church discipline is  indispensab l e .  
John Wes ley sai d :  
I had been often told it  was impo s s ib le for me to  distinguish the 
precious from the vi l e ,  without the miraculous discernment of spir­
its . But I now saw ,  more c learly than ever, that thi s  might  be done , 
and without much difficu l ty ,  suppos ing only two things ; f irs t ,  cour� 
age and steadiness in the examiner ; secondly , common sense and com­
mon hones ty in the leader of each class • • • The question is not 
concerning the heart , but the l if e , and the general tenor of this I 
do not s ay canriot be known , but cannot be hid without a mirac l e .  7 
The rej o inder might s t il l  be well mad e that there is ah1ays a 
margin of church members over whom there is  some que s t ion . Granted that 
there are tho s e  who show no fruit of the Spirit in their lives nor even 
show any marks of repent ance while , on the othe r  hand , there are thos e 
whose  l ives leave no doubt about their �iscipleship. But neither of 
these  groups is  a problem .  The problem arises  with thos e in the church 
who are some'tvhere in that gray area which lies in between . 
\Vhat i s  sometimes not careful ly not ed is the fact  that the exer-
cise of d iscipline itself presupposes  a margin at the boundary of the 
church over which there is a ques ti on .  Regardless  o f  how wide or narrow 
this margin i s  con s idered to be , there are ah1ays some individuals coming 
or going about 'tvhom there is quest ion .  Discipline , beginning wi th ad-
monit ion of thos e who s eem to be fai l ing to manifest spiritual l if e ,  
admit s  uncertainty over t hese people . 
But the ques t i on is , "What should be done about the margin of 
profess ing church members in question?" Some s ay that we can and should 
do nothing because the church is invisible - therefore we can never 
j udge , except for guesswork. The consequences of this is obvious ly a 
paralysis of disci pline . 
It  would s eem that the margin over which there i s  ques tion - the 
hazy boundary between obvious saint s  and obvious s inners � is actual ly 
7 
an argument for discipline instead of against it. If faith ought to be 
openly confessed, and if ther e are some whose faith is in question, this 
situation calls for inquiry. That is people over whose status the church 
is in doubt are invited to make their commitment to discipleship clear 
and, if they do not, they must, in love, be warned that they are deceiv­
ing themselves about their salvation. If this is not done, those in the 
church who should know better are guilty of failing to define the mean­
ing of discipleship and are reinforcing people's self-deception. 
Discipleship begins with concern for people whose spiritual condi­
tion stands in uncertainty. It does not expect to finish its task so as 
to achieve once and for all an absolutely "pure church." A static church 
with a fixed and unchanging boundary would not be a living church. The 
healthy church is one that is faithful in disciplining people and, hope­
fully, expanding the boundaries of the church. Where the church is not 
faithful in working at the narrowing of the margin over which there is 
uncertainty, a backlog builds up and the margin grows. When this margin 
comes to make up the majority, the church is in a real plight. It then 
must return to the task of evangelism. 
When the church fails to discipline in cases of unrepented, overt 
moral delinquency and the teaching of heresy, it becomes guilty of im­
purity and unholy unity, and stands under the judgment of God. On the 
other hand, when separation is decreed for reasons other than moral 
dereliction or the teaching of heresy, the church becomes guilty of 
unholy separation and the sin of division which, likewise, brings it 
under the judgment of God. 
Perhaps the most difficult problem in this connection is to 
determine what constitutes disciplinable heresy. Biblical principles 
indicate that disc iplinable heresy concerns the fundament als of the 
Chri s tian faith , the c ardinal doctrines of the church . Teaching beliefs 
contrary to  such fundamentals , to the point of  participating in divisive 
or disloyal oppo s i tion to the church , is heresy . · A  s ure test of heresy 
would come in failure of a member to submit to the authority and disci-
pline o f  the church. 
Let us  emphas ize the "who11 of church discipl ine in the words of 
C .  H.  Dodd - '�hurch d isc ipl ine shall not become world discipl in e .  I t  
I 
mus t  not be  impos ed by the church upon the world , and it mus t  not be 
worldly in its nature.  Expressed in pos it ive terms , church discipline 
should b e  exercised only by the church , and only upon the church. " 8 
8 
Chapter 3' 
WHY SHOULD THE CHURCH DISCI PLINE? 
.I fear the church o f  Jes us Christ  means too l i t t le to i t s  mem­
bers for i t  to  disc ip l ine them - at le ast the church in modern North 
America . The chief reason for this devaluation is the individualism of 
mos t  believer s . Mart in Marty once remarked that the chief r ival to the 
church today i s  not s ecularism , but "do - i t -yours elf religion. " This is  
religion in  which the s e lf becomes the measure o f  all  things. It is a 
Jesus - and-me f ai th - heavy on the personal pronouns. 
What would the people of our churches do if we tried to disc ipline 
them for s ome insi s t en t  and per s i s t ent s in? The reac tions usually re­
ceived to such a propos a l  fall  int o  one of two categories . Some threaten 
to  dro p out of church altogether , a version o f  "you can ' t.fire me - I 
quit!" Natural ly , i t  carries the threat of withdrawing financial support 
from the church. Then there are others who >vould s imply leave and go to  
another church. The church of Jesus Chris t  has been so splintered by 
s ec t s  and denomination s  that the s ituation is  not unlike that of divorced 
parents ,  with the chi ldren playing one off agains t another . 1 1 So you 
won ' t  let me do what I "tvant ? Then I'l l  j u s t  go and l ive 'tvith Daddy" i. e. , 
anot,her church. 
Discipline i s  impos s ib le when Chri s tians adopt a consumer , 
f i ll ing s tation atti tude toward the church . The church becomes to reli­
gion what a t ennis  pro is  to  tennis ins truction or a gardener is to gar­
dening.  If  you do  no t l ike one person 1 s se1.-vices, you c an ahvays hire 
9 
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s omeone els e .  And today , i t  is  a buyer ' s  market .  Is it  ever reali s ti-
cally possible to discuss disci pline in such an environment ?  
"The function of Church disci pline has , 11 according t o  Emi l 
Brunner , "to  a very great extent fal len into disuse • • •  The Church 
ought to  know , however , that thi s  abs ence of any kind of Church dis ­
cipline inevi t a6 ly gives the impression that to belong or not be long 
t o  the Church comes to the s ame thing in the end and makes no dif­
f erence.in practica l  life • • •  " 9 
The nature of the church ' s  autho ri ty in discipline may be summed 
up in the commentary of Max Thurian on John 20 : 23 :  
This mini s try is an aspect of the. power of the keys , which ought 
to be unders tood as inc luding the who l e  of the Church ' s  task of set ­
ting men free • • • I t  is  not a ques tion of the ministry of preach­
ing only but of a word and an act which operate what they signify . . •  
We have here an example of a s acramental act • • • The Church believes 
that God acts  conj oint ly and effectual ly in a sign which she addresses 
to the believers . ( Sacrament implies ) a particular act which entai ls 
the acti on of God hims elf . 10 
Furthermore , there are tho se who s eem bothered by the thought that 
the church would presume to exc lude people from the Kingdom of God but 
quite untroub led by the thought that the church presumes to inc lude -
in bap t ism. I t  shou l d  no t be overlooked that every act of inc lusion 
i t s e lf already implies exc lusion - the exc lusion of thos e  not incl uded. 
Undoubted ly , we mus t  fo l low some rough cri teria in dis tinguishing among 
tho s e  who c laim to be fol lowers of Chri s t. Some would prefer to err on 
the side of recognizing s ome whom God aces no t recognize rather than 
exc luding those whom he has accepted as his own . We could s ay j us t  as 
logic ally , "Why not be s trict and let God be gracious in the end ,  rather 
than pretending to be more chari t able than He and offering fal s e  comfort 
in the proc e s s  to  thos e  for whom this is  of.ultimate import ance ? "  
Those  who call upon the name of the Lord in fai th ,  who are hap-
tized in his name , have received the Spiri t which he gives , and look 
forward to the consummation of his kingdom - these belong to his body 
11  
and are the people whom God has cal led for hims e lf .  Wherever the saving 
grace of God is found , there is the Church. The coro llary is that where 
the s aving grace of God is rej ec ted by one s t i l l  c laiming membership in 
God's church , he is to be warned of the fact and , if he remains impeni ­
ten t , excluded from the f e llows hip .  
The primary purpose o f  discipline i s  to  s ave or res tore the per­
s on who has sinned . Disc ipline in the apo s t le Paul ' s  day was "so that • •  
his spirit may be s aved on t he day of the Lord . " 1 1  Through discipline , 
men were t o  learn not to be b lasphemous ( See I Timothy 1 : 20) . 
To the church at Thess a lonica , Paul wrote , "Brothers , never t ire 
of doing what is r ight . If anyone does not obey our ins truct ion in this 
letter , t ake special note of him. Do not associate with him , in order 
that he may feel ashame d .  Yet , d o  not regard him a s  any enemy , but warn 
him as a brother . "  12 
In short, church discipl ine is des igned as a means of grace , not 
of  destruct ion ; as an evidence  of love , not of hat e  or o f  fear . 
A s econd mot ive in church dis cipline is to warn others . Disci­
p l ine in this s ense is a deterrent to  sin .  Paul s ays in  I Timothy 5:20 , 
"Those who sin are to  be rebuked pub l ic ly ,  so that the others may take 
warnings . "  And as Les lie Newbigin notes , "The Church • • •  has to take 
s erious ly the bus iness of discipline • • •  because without this , the 
Church ' s  witness to the non - Chris tian becomes hopeles s ly compromised . " l 3  
One c an perceive in apo s t o lic disci pline a third legitimate 
mot ive - church discipline can be  useful in protecting the reputat ion of 
Christ  and of  the church. The name o f  the church and the Chr istian 
deserve protection from publ ic reproach . The church shoul d be sens itive 
to this requirement, Protect ion l ikewise extends to the members of the 
1 2  
church. Defilement must not be given free course  • .  Significantly,  though , 
the protection mot ive is in the background of New Testament teaching. 
Protection is implied , but this apparently is not the primary motive in 
the apost le 's  mind. The name of Christ and the church are strong and 
quite able  to survive human failures . So can the individual Christian 
who trusts ·the Lord.  Cou ld it be , too ,  that there was a fear that dis­
c ipline , sh9u ld protect ion bec ome its primary motive in p lace of love for 
the sinner , could quickly degenerat e  into f orms of inquisition ? 
It must be noted that the purpose of church discipline never is 
t o  be punitive or retributive . God reserves retribution for himself . 
"My friends , "  wrote Paul t o  the Romans , "do not take revenge , but leave 
room for God ' s  wrath , for it is written : ' It is mine to avenge ; I wi ll  
repay , ' says the Lord . " 14 
In short , Bib l ical teaching exc ludes a l l  legal ism, vindictive­
ness , fear , pride or human presumption from the exercise of church dis­
cipline . In· the church , only God can be the ultimate j udge . We are a 
fellowship of mercy receivers . 
Chapter 4 
HOW IS  CHURCH DI SCIPLINE TO BE ADMINISTERED? 
The first s tep in the exercise of disci pline is prayer and s e lf-
examination .  Said the Mas ter , '" f irst  t ake the plank out of your 
own eye , and then you wi ll  see  clear ly to remove the speck from your 
brother's eye . ' "  1 5  Paul e s t ab lished ground rules that exc luded conceit , 
rivalry , j ealousy and wrongdoing. "Brothers , if s omeone is caught in a 
s in ,  you who are s piritual should restore him gently .  But watch your-
self , or you a l s o  may be tempted.  Carry each other ' s  burdens , and in 
this way you will  f ulf i l l  the l aw of Christ . "  1 6  
Not unt i l  w e  feel that we could sacrifice our own self-digni ty,  
and even l ay down our l ives in order to  save an erring brothe r ,  have we 
taken the plank out o f  ou r own eye so that we are prepared to help our 
bro ther . Then we can approach him and touch his heart . No one has 
ever been rec laimed f rom a 'trrong posi t ion by censure and reproach ; but 
may have thus been driven from Chris t and. led to seal their heart s against 
conviction . A tender s p ir it , a gent le , winning deportment , may save the 
erring and hide a mul t i tude of s ins . 
The person who has not carefully examined his own life is dis-
qual if ied t o  be God ' s  agent in discipline . 
The Bib lical pat t ern for church discipline is out lined by the 
Lord himself in Mat thew 1 8 : 1 5 - 1 8 .  
If  your bro ther s ins against you , go and show him his fault , just 
between the two of you. If he listens to you , you have won your 
brother over . But if he wi l l  no t l is ten ,  t ake one or two others 
along , so that every 'mat ter may be es t ablished by the tes t imony of 
1 3  
14 
two or three witnesses . '  If he refuses to lis ten to them , tell  
it to  the church ; an d if  he refuses to  lis ten even to the church , 
treat him as you would a pagan or a t ax co l lector . I t e l l  you 
the t ruth , whatever you b ind on earth wil l  be bound in heay;n ,  
and whatever you loos e on earth will be loosed in heaven . 
The f irst  s t ep_ is t o  go to the bro ther in personal counsel  (verse 
1 5 ) . Paul also  emphas ized the importance of thi s first  s t ep .  For him ,  
it  was divisive and evi l  to g o  t o  anyone else f irs t .  \Vhere one does 
s peak to others first , he is guil ty of the s erious s in of gos s ip and 
unfavorab le reports soon circul ate through the church . One person is 
t o l d ,  and then ano ther and s t i l l  another , unt i l  s a lvati on of the s inner 
becomes wel l  nigh impo s s ible .  
Thi s  pers onal confrontat ion may invo lve several kinds of communi-
cation techni ques . It  might require teach ing if the brother is not aware 
of the wrongnes s  of his act ion .  Pri s c i l l a  and Aquila did th is with 
Apo l los ( in Act s  1 8 ) . 
It might require exhortat ion to  those  who have fal len into s in s  
through discouragement and neglect . To rebuke a brother in spiritual 
depress ion wi ll  only dr ive him further into  des pair . He needs exhorta-
t ion .  He a lready knows he is not doing righ t . He needs hope that can 
only come through brotherly encouragement .  
I t  migh t  require reproving those who know better and are rebel-
l ing. One does not like to be negative , but rebuke is  sometimes needed 
to bring the rebel to his s enses ( See I Timothy 5 : 20) . 
The s econd s tep , should the f irs t prove ineffect ive , is to t ake 
other s piritual-minded members a long to c ounsel  the erring one . Appar-
ent ly , Paul pract iced this procedure when he required that "a divis ive 
pers on shoul d  be warned once , and then warn him a second time . After 
that , have noth ing to do with him.  You may be  sure that such a man i s  
warped and s inful ; he is self-condemned . "  1 8  Also , a charge was not to 
be en t ertained against an e lder "unless  it is brought by two or three 
witness es . "  19 
15 
If a s inning brother refuses to heed private confrontation and 
counse l , then witnesses  are needed .  The purpose is  to have other tes ti­
mony as to  what actually took place (Deuteronomy 19 : 15 ) . If a public 
accusation is  brought agains t a man , it mus t  be more than the vmrd of 
one man agains t another . There need to be witnesses . 
The purpose  of  witnesses is two-fold .  Firs t , it  is  to  confirm 
what took place when the s inner was confronted by his sin .  What was the 
accusation ?  What was the response?  If it  becomes ne ces s ary to bring it 
before the church, there needs to be reliable , confirmed information . 
Secondly , it  is  to give more force to restoring a brother.  A 
brother in s in might rej ect the admonition of one - it  i s  not so  easy 
before two or three . All  of the love , inf luence and truth of the 't-7it­
nesses  are added to that of  the brother who original ly confronted the 
erring brother . 
Col lective church discipline then follows as the third s tep 
(verse 1 7 ). If a brother does no t repent in the presence of two or 
three witnes s es , the i s sue can no longer be private .  I t  is  time for a l l  
o f  the loving power of the church to be brought to bear to bring him to  
repentance . 
When the church is told ,  false rumors s top ; frus trat ions of 
caring Christ ians can now be  overcome because there can be  a positive 
respons e  from al l the body . Everyone j o ins in to try and s ave the 
s inner. It becomes a funct ion of body lif e .  
I t  should also b e  noted in connect ion with this procedure that 
chur ch dis cipline is best carried out by dis ciplinarians who , in addi­
tion to  s piritual preparation ,  can s peak with authority for the church 
community . It is dangerous and often confusing to assume the responsi­
bi l ity of adminis tering discipline independent of responsib le relation� 
ship in the church. 
The fourth and final s t ep is public rej ect ion by the church. 
When the brother cannot be restored by the other three steps , then this  
becomes necessary. 
To b e  regarded as a pagan or tax collec.tor does not mean one i s  
past s av ing but tha t , because  o f  obnoxious pract ices , one should not 
associate with him. 
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The sinful brother who refuses  to  listen to  the church should be  
excluded from the f e llowship .  Thi s  means ( 1 )  not to assoc iate with him 
( I  Corinthians 5:9 );  (2) not to open your home t o  him or eat a meal with 
him (I Cor inthians 5:1 1 ); ( 3 )  have no company with him (II Thessalonians 
3 ) . 
The phrase used in I Corinthians 5 i s , "hand this man over to 
Satan . " Thi s  s e ems to refer t o  cas t ing a person outs i de the protective 
fellowship of the church.  To  be  left  outside in the world is in a real 
s en s e  to be alienated from God . It  means the church has l et him know 
that he is  rebel ling against Chri st and cannot enj oy the tie  that binds . 
An overview of  this subj ect prompts the following observations: 
1 .  The s ecular world seems to grow more lax in moral matters 
and in the observance of God's commands . At such a t ime , the church mus t 
not compromis e  the absolutes set  by God .  Proper church discipl ine re­
quires prompt , decis ive action . On the other hand , there mus t  be no sub­
s t itution of private s tandards for those proclaimed in God's l.Jord and 
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adopted by the church. No minister or individual church has the authori­
ty to estab l ish tests  of fellowship for the world church, 
2 .  If erring members are to b e  separated from church fel lowship , 
this should be accomplished as s e t  forth in the Biblical pattern. There 
are many other ways bes ides thi s  to break fellowship or to s eparat e ,  
hurt , discipline or punish the erring one. Critica l  talk,  undue pres­
sures from the pul pit or the pen , and other un-B iblical  means are often 
used . The result i s  often divis ion which God does no t take lightly. 
Paul places disco rd ,  j ealousy , dissens ions , factions  and divis ions right 
along with other works of the f lesh ( See Galatians 5 : 19-21 ) .  
3, God ' s  balance in righteousness ,  love and faithfulness is the 
way of the cross . It is quit e  possibl e ,  however ,  apart from Calvary , to 
have unfaithfulnes s  mas querading as love and unlove masquerading as 
faithfulness .  
So we return to our point of departure . God's character must 
find its  reflection in hi s people  t oday , for God desi gned the chur ch on 
the pattern of his o�� character .  Church disc ipline is  the human 
ins trument that God uses to achi eve his  des i gn. 
Chapter 5 
CHURCH DISCIPLINE SURVEY 
OB SERVATIONS 
Ques t ion 1 
- "Do you believe there is a necessity for and/or purpose  in 
exercis ing chur ch disc ipline in any form? " 
Yes 1 02 (98%) 
No 2 ( 2%) 
It can readi ly be s een from the responses  that an overwhelming 
percen tage of the pastors surveyed (98%) bel ieve there is necessity for 
and/or purpos e  in church discipline . 
The two negative res ponses  ( thos e  seeing no pur pos e  for church 
discipline ) came from mainline denominational churches generally con-
s idered to be theologically " liberal." 
There were s everal reveal ing comment s  made which seemed to sum 
up the thinking of the majority . One Evangel ical pastor asked , "What 
would  the effect s  be on church and community if we didn't discipline ? "  
An d  a Free Methodist  pas tor emphas ized again that any discipline "mus t 
be done in love." 
Ques tion 2 - "Of the following s tatements ,  which one (s ) bes t  describe 
what you believe to be the rati onale behind the exercise 
of church disc ipline ? "  
A .  8 5  (82%) 
B .  6 6  ( 6 3%) 
c. 45 (43%) 
D. 3 5  (34%) 
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E. 38 ( 3 7%) 
F.  2 7  (26%). 
G. 4 ( 4%) 
H. 1 1  ( 1 1%) 
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The mos t  widely accepted rationale for the exercise  of church 
discipline among the respondents was "Obedience t o  God and Hi� Word'' 
(82% )  with "To rec laim offenders" as the only other answer among the s ix 
s t at ed answers to receive a maj ority (63% ) .  I found several of the com­
ments mos t  interes t ing.  
"Obedience to  God and His Word i s  our s t at ed purpose in a ll we 
do , "  s tated one Evange lical Free Church pas to r ,  and ,  ind eed , this seem­
ingly would be a somewhat b lanket rat ionale not only for church disc ipline 
but for any action .  
Another pas tor felt  very keenly about the res t oration of offenders 
s aying that , according to Hat thew 1 8 : 1 5 ,  "the purpose of discipline .!2_ 
to  rec laim offenders . "  
One Free  Methodis t pas t or to ok is sue wi th let ters "D" and uE" as 
being proper rat ionale for church disc ipline . "Chris t  needs no vindica­
t ion , "  he wrote , "and we are to make an example of no one . " 
Letter "H" received the mos t comment and a wide variety of com­
ment at that . "We must a lways be led by the Spiri t ,  never the letter of 
the law , "  offered one Chur ch of God pastor whi le other pastors made com­
ments such as  "Disc ipline is needed to pres erve the peace , unity and 
purity of the church , Chr i s t ' s  body ' ·' (Presbyterian ) , or "Chur ch disci­
pline is necessary to preserve the unity of the Body" (Nazarene ) .  
Whi le the s e  were concerned with unity and peace , others were 
concerned about the church as an ins t itution .  "Church discipline is 
needed to maintain the int egrity of the vows of membership , " explained 
a United Hethodis t past or 'While ano ther United Nethodist  man said , 
"Church disc ipline is needed to maintain and preserve the inst itut ion for 
carrying on the work of Chris t . "  
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There is obvious ly a great dea l of  agreement among th e pas tors 
that the bas ic rationa le for church discipl ine is obedience to God and 
His Word . Beyond that , however , there is .mixed reac tion that seems to 
fol low after personal convictio ns rather than denominat ion al lines . , 
I believe that perhaps summing up Question 2 bes t  was an Orthodox 
Presbyterian pas tor who wrote ,  "The rat ionale , reas on and bas is  of disci­
pline i s  the command of God in His Word . The purpose is threefo ld : 
a .  To main t ain the honor of Chris t . 
b .  To rec laim the offender .  
c. To preserve the puri ty of the church . " 
Que s t ion 3 - "In your minis t ry ,  have you ever been invo lved in a situa­
t ion where you bel ieve chur ch discipline (mi ld or severe)  
was required? "  
Yes - 9 2  (88%) 
No - 12  ( 12ia ) 
Again , a large majority of the res ponding pas tors (88%) say they 
have been in s ituations where church discipline was required .  The number , 
however ,  is  somewhat les s than t he number who res ponded pos i t ively as to 
the need and purpose  of church discipline in Que s t ion 1 ( 9 2  to 102 ) . If 
102 pas tors see  the need for the exercis e of chur ch disc ipline but only 
92 s ay they have been in s ituations requiring it , what might we concl ude? 
There are s everal opt ions : 
a .  The ir congregations are already wel l-discipl ine d .  
b .  They are avoidin g  the s ituations  which may require dis ci­
plinary act ion . 
c .  Some of the pas tors are younger and , though seeing ideally 
the role of chur ch disc ipline , have not ye t encountered such a s ituation . 
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I have c oncluded from the returned survey that a proper answer to  the 
quest ion is a c ombination of b and c .  There appear t o  be several pas tors 
who , because of the pot ent ial confront at ion and/or  disruption 'tvhich may 
c ome from discipline , have act ively avoided it . S t i l l  others , young in 
the ministry , h ave not seeming ly been faced with a si tuat ion requiring  
discipl ine. It wou ld  be wel l  for our church leaders and s eminaries to  
properly train pas tors  as  t o  the  Biblical function ,  necess ity and manner 
of exercising church disci pline . 
Question 4 - "Which of the. following types of discipline (if any) have 
you used? "  
A. 8 6  (83%) 
B. 7 2  ( 69%) 
c. 32 ( 3 1%) 
. D .  1 0  ( 1 0%) 
E. 14 ( 1 3%) 
With admonit ion (83%) and reproof /rebuke ( 69%) receiving sub­
s t antial respons e ,  i t  would appear that these are the mos t  widely used 
types of church dis c ipline today. Roughl y a third of the pas tors s t ated 
that they have gone s o  far as to  remove s omeone from the fellowship of 
the church. 
Once  mor e ,  the "other11 respon s es were enlight ening as to al ter­
nate forms of church discipline .. Several Lut heran pas tors s t ated that 
t hey had disciplined members by asking them "not to part icipate in the 
Lord ' s  Tab le " ,  while a number of pas t ors indicated that they discipline 
by ' removing them from any active part icipation for a time . " 
It wou ld appear that we are open to  use the "lessern or "milder" 
forms of church discipline but hes itate  to  move to the point of actual 
dismissal .  Perhaps thi s is  as i t  should be , or perhaps it  indicates an 
unwillingness to really t ackle the problem.  
Que s t ion 5 - "Hhich of  the following types of discipline (if any)  would 
you use as circums tances warranted? " 
A. 9 5  
B .  7 9  
C . - 7 1  
D .  4 
E .  10  
( 9 1% )  
(76% )  
( 68%) 
( 4%) 
( 10%) 
Admonition ( 9 1% ) , reproof and rebuke (76%) are again the forms 
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of disc ipline mos t  widely favored .  But , what is  s ignificant is  th is -
While  only 3 1% of the pas tors responding s aid they had ever removed s ome­
one from membership for dis c ip l inary reason s ,  68% (more than double) said 
that they would  do s o  should  the ci rcumstances dictate it . I see th i s  as 
a dilemma which mus t  be address e d .  If , as these  pastors seem t o  be lieve , 
excommunication is  a va lid type of church discipline , why is  it so seldom 
used?  
Perhaps some answers can be gleaned from the comment s  made . 
Seven pastors indicated that excommunication should be used only as "a  
last  resort , when all  el s e· fails . "  Here we s ee furthe r eviden ce , I be­
l ieve , of the unwillingnes s  of  leadership to make the difficult  decisions , 
t o  tackle the problem or to fol low the Bib lical direct ives concerning 
disc ip l in e .  
Furthermore , one Evangel ic a l  pas tor s t at ed that h i s  exper ience  
was that if there was no  repentance after admonition and rebuke , that 
member  "usual ly removed himself from the fel lowship. " This brings up 
another problem discus sed more fully in Chapter 2 - "Why Should the 
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Church Dis cipline? "  The problem is th is: If indeed the s e  unrepentant 
persons leave the congregat ion without ful l discipline procedure (i . e . 
excommunication) , where do t hey go and what happens to them? They be­
come the prob lem of another body , but as lon g as they are out of our 
hair , why should we care? Why? Because we mus t  remember that our whole 
concern in church discipline is to bring about  restoration and repen­
t ance of the individual .  I bel ieve that our discipline mus t  continue 
unti l  that goal  i s  achieved. 
Que s t ion 6 - Part I - "Do you believe there i s  ever cause to remove some­
one from the f e llowship of the church? "  
· Yes - 9 5  (91% ) 
No 9 ( 9% ) 
This questio n  raises  another intere s t ing ques tion .  In Que s t ion. 5 ,  7 1  
past ors s a i d  . they wou ld us e  excommunication (removal from fel lowsh ip) as 
the c ircums tances warranted . But here in Ques tion .6 , 9 5  pastors say 
they believe there is cause to remove s omeone from the fel lowship of the 
church. Why are there pastors who believe that there is jus t cause for a 
certain action ,  but refuse to take i t ?  Could  this not be an indication as 
to why so many of our con gregat ions are powerles s ?  As James 4 : 17 (NIV) 
exc laims , "Anyone ,  then , who knows the good he ought to do and doesn ' t  do 
it , sins . "  As pastors we must be wil ling to be obedient to the truth 
even when that may prove difficult  or unpopular . 
Quest ion 6 - Part II - "If you answered yes , is that act ion irrevers ib le?"  
Yes - 19 ( 2 0% )  
No - 76  (SO% ) 
I have to admit bewi lderment as to why 19 pas tors (out of 95) would 
believe tha t  repentance wou ld no t bring about forgivenes s and full res ­
torat ion within the body (II Cor .  2 : 5- 1 1) .  
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"If God forgives , we mus t fo rgive also , "  said a Free Hethodis t 
minister  while a Friends pas tor s tated it well  in comment ing , "Repentance 
is always respected . " 
Ques tion 7 
- "Which of the fol lowing , if any , would be a proper recipi­
ent of some type of church dis c iplin e ? "  
A .  5 7  (55%) 
B .  8 6  (83%) 
c. 84 (81%) 
D.  57  (55%) 
E .  2 ( 2%) 
F .  5 ( 5%) 
The responding pastors s eemed to have a fair ly good grasp of the 
nature of dis c iplinabl e  actions . Where Bibl i cal princ iples were being 
vio lated and the unity of the body t hreatened , over 80% felt that that 
individual shou ld be disciplined . On the othe r  hand , \·7here privat e 
offenses were involved , there was less  support , sens ing perhaps the need 
for conf identiality as we ll  as the difficulty in determining the nature 
of the privat e  offense and i t s  effect on the church as a whol e .  Like­
wise ,  there was que s t ion as to T.Vho or what determined the "es s entialn in 
doctrine and what rej ection of e s s ent ial doctrine involved.  "Some would 
regard a person ' s  doubt or quest ioning concerning e s s ent ial doctrines as 
rej ect ion , " said one Bapti s t  pas tor . "That person should not be disci­
plined , "  he continue d ,  "but dis c ipled . " 
Another Friends pas tor summed up his answer after having checked 
''A" through "E'' v7i th th is  - "The church cannot grm•7 if pastoral leader-
s hip can't handle impurit ies . He  can ' t  tolerat e  but mus t le arn how to 
deal with it . "  
Question 8 - "Do you believe , in general , that  the church has been 
A. too harsh-
B .  too lenient 
2 ( 2%) 
- 82 (79/�) 
C .  consisten t ly faithfu l - 7 ( 7%) 
D. incon s is t ent - 13 (13%) 
in dealing with situations which may have required churc3 
disc ipline ?tt 
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The maj ority definitely feel that the church has been lenient in 
confront ing disciplinary matters . "Our lenience has shown us to be un­
loving , "  s t ated one Baptis t  pas tor. "Discipline needs very loving 
leaders who care enough to lovingly reprove and rebuke . '' >�Today , "  added 
an Evangelical pas tor , "the church is pm·7erles s ,  indecis ive and afraid . "  
Even among those  who saw the church to be t oo lenient in deal ing 
with pos s ible discipline s ituations a great deal of incons i s t ency was 
also  s e en. In the words of one frust rated Evangelic:al pas to r ,  "In my 
own minis try , I believe 'tve are cons istent with some types of problems , 
too lenient or too harsh wi th others . "  
��at conc lusions may b e  reached from such a survey? 
1 .  Church discipline has a definite purpos e  and place in the 
l if e  of the church . 
2 .  Though the value of chur c� disc ipline is  seen ,  pas tors , in 
general , have difficulty knowing exact l y  who to discipline , how to dis ­
cipline or why \ve shou ld discipline at all . 
3. There is a great need for the recovery of this "los t11 
evangeli sm tool in our churches . 
4 .  Our seminaries , Bible  s choo ls and denominations  must  take 
the lead in educat ing pastors and laiety as to the who , how and Hhy of 
church discipline . 
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CHURCH DISCIPLINE SURVEY 
( 1 04 Pastors Responding) 
1. Do you believe there is a necessity for and/or ,purpose in exercising 
church discipline in any form? 
-Yes 1 02 No __l_ 
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2. Of the following statements, which one(s) best describes what you be­
lieve to be the rationale behind the exercise of church discipline? 
...8L A. 
M_ B. 
..!U_ c . ...l.L_ D. 
..JB_ E .  
.2.J._ F • 
-1J:_ G. 
..lL H. 
Obedience to God and His Word • 
To reclaim offenders. 
To maintain church purity 
To vindicate the integrity and honor of Christ. 
To deter others from sin • 
To avoid the judgment of God upon the local church 
• 
None of the above. 
Other (Please state briefly) • 
3. In your ministry, have you ever · been involved in a situation where you 
believe church discipline (mild or severe) was required? 
. Yes ...2.2_ No ...l2.. 
4. Which of the following types of discipline (if any) have you used? 
..§§.__A. 
1.2:._;_ B. 
l.L c . 
.!Q_ D. 
li_ E. 
Admonition 
Reproof, rebuke . 
Exconu:nunication (removal from fellow�hip) 
None of the above·. 
·Other (Please list). 
5 .  Which of the following types of discipline (if any) would you use as·. the 
circumstances warranted? 
..2.2._ A. 
�B. 
1.1_ c . 
...!!:_D. 
1 0  E.  
--.--
Admonition 
Reproof, rebuke 
Excommunication (removal from fellowship) 
None of the above. 
Other (Please list). 
6. Do you believe there is ever cause to remove someone from the fellowship 
of the church? 
If you answered yes, is that action irreversible? 
Yes _12_ No � 
7. Which of the f ollowing, if any·, would be a' proper recipient of some type 
of church discipline? 
.2._ A. ..§.§._ B. 
84 c. 
57 D. 
-r E.  
-s F. 
Someone engaged in a serious private offense • 
Someone actively engaged in forming ·divisive factions . 
Someone living in habitual violation of Biblical morality. 
Someone who rejects essential doctrines of the faith. 
None of the above • .  
Other (Please state briefly. ) 
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8 .  Do you believe , in general , that the church has been 
2 A. too harsh 
82 B. too lenient 
--r- c. consistently faithful 
12 D. other 
in dealing with situations which may have required church discipline? 
The Church Discipline Survey was mailed out to the following 150 
representative churches: 
CHURCH Number Mailed Out Number 
1.  Assemblies of God 1 
2. American Baptist 5 
3 .  Baptist Bible Fellowship 1 
4 .  Conservative Baptist 5 
5 .  General Conference Baptist 1 
6 .  Independent Baptist 1 
7 .  Bible Church 3 
8 .  Church of Christ 3 
9 .  Christian Church - Discipl�s of Christ 1 
10. Christian and Missionary Alliance 1 
11. Church of God 1 
12 . Church of God (Anderson ) 1 
13 . Community Church 8 
14. United Church of Christ 3 
15 .  Evangelical Church 37  
16.  Evangelical Free 1 
17 . Covenant Church 2 
18 . Foursquare 3 
19 . Free Methodist 2 
20. Friends 4 
21.  Independent 6 
2 2 .  Full Gospel 3 
2 3 .  Interdenominational 1 
24 . Evangelical Nethodist 1 
2 5 .  American Lutheran 8 
2 6 .  Missouri Synod Lutheran 5 
2 7 .  Lutheran Church of American 4 
28 .  United Nethodist 17 
29. Mennonite 1 
30. Open Bible 1 
31. Missionary Church 1 
32 .  Church of the Nazarene 5 
3 3 .  Pentecostal Holiness 1 
34 . Orthodox Presbyterian 1 
3 5 .  Presbyterian 11 
Returned 
1 
3 
1 
4 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
7 
3 
29 
1 
1 
2 
2 
4 
4 
1 
1 
6 
2 
2 
5 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
9 
Chapt er 6 
ANSHER S TO SOME CONMON OBJECTIONS AND QUESTIONS 
iVhenever the church attempts to be faithful to the Bib lical direc-
t ions concerning discipline , a mul t i tude of obj ections and ques t io�s are 
s ure t o  arise . John Calvin was wel l  aware of this when he 'tvrot e  in the 
s ixteenth century : 
But becaus e s ome persons , in their hatred of discipline, recoil 
from its  very name , let them understand this : if no soc iety , indeed , 
no house 'tvhich has even a smal l  family , c an be kept in proper condi­
t ion wi thout discipline , it is much more necessary in the church , 
whos e condi t ion should be as ordered as possib le • . .  Therefore , all  
who desire to  remove discipline o r  to hinder its  restoration , whether 
they do this deliberate ly or out of ignorance , are surely contribu­
t ing to the ultimat e  dis s olut ion of the church . For wh at will  happen 
if each is allowed to do what he pleases ? Yet that would happen , if 
to  the preaching of doctrine there were not added private admonitions , 
corrections , and o ther aids of the sort tha t  sustain doctrine and 
do not let i t  remain idl e .  2 0  
Many people mis takenly think tha t  once a Bib lical teaching is est ablished , 
t hey need only raise a fev7 obj ec t ions again s t  i t  to overthrov7 it . This 
is no t the cas e .  The only obj ections whi ch c an overthrow a doc trine are 
thos e 't<Thich overthrot<T the facts on 't<Thich H is based.  None of the fol-
lowing obj ec tions or questions (many of 't·mi ch have been personal ly en-
countered) c an do that . Nevertheless , many Chri s tians face genuine 
s t ruggles in the realm of church dis cipline . Therefore , as a help to 
the s incere que s tioner , the following answers are offered to some of 
these common obj ections and ques t ions . 
s i ons . "  
1 .  Object i on :  "The practice of dis cipline could caus e clivi-
Answer : Yes , i t  cou ld ; but so could the con s is t ent preach-
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ing of the Word ( See  Luke 12 : 51 -53 ).  The fact is that obedience to 
Christ  and his Word is more important than an artificial "unity"  bui lt  
on d is obedience and compromis e .  I f  discipline is  carried out decently 
and in order according to the Scriptural pattern , divis ions wi l l  be kept 
to a minimum. 
2 .  Objection : "To discipline someone would be to j ud ge them. " 
Answer : If gui l t  i s  clearly es tablished (as is  es s ential ) , 
then the person has j udged hims elf . As  long as he refuses to repent , he 
continues to pronounce himself guil ty .  In discipline , the church does not 
determine a j ud gment , but only pronounces the j udgment of Chris t upon the 
person who ins i s ts on hearing his own guil t .  Paul rebukes the Corinthi­
ans for fai ling to do this ( See I Corinthians 5 : 1 ,  2 )  and the Lord 
s imilar ly rebukes the church in Thyatira ( See Revelat ion 2:2 0 ) . Ther e 
is a great difference between the ri ght act of j udging of  I Corinthians 
5 : 3 ,  4 and the wrong ac t of j udging of Matthew 7 : 1-5. 
3 .  Objection : "We are a l l  s inners ourselves s o  how can we 
condemn another? " 
Answer : This obj ec tion is simi lar to the previo us one . Yes , 
we are all  s inners ourselves . If we were to pers ist  in open s in wi thout 
repentance ,  remorse or des ire to change , we would be subj ects  for dis ci­
pline als o .  Again , the point i s  that w e  our s e lves condemn no one .  i.Je 
only pronounce Chris t ' s  judgment upon those who bring thi s  censure upon 
themse lves by persis ting in sin without repenting .  Such impen itence is 
inconsis tent· wi th a Chris ti an profess ion of faith .  
4. Objection : "If our Christian leaders and friends intend to 
prac tice d isc ipl ine , how can we trus t them in conf idence wi th any s in­
problems we might have ? "  
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Answer : Hopeful ly , we can always trust our Chris tian leaders 
to be faithful to  Chr is t . If they are faithful to  Chris t ,  they wi ll  cer­
t ainly be faithful to the bes t interests  of his people .  I f  I go to a 
Christ ian friend to ask his help in conquering a sin int o  whi ch I have 
fal len I obvious ly expect that he wi l l  no t betray my trus t .  If , on the 
o ther hand , I dis play pers istent s inful behavior , and have neither inten­
t ion no r desire to.be del ivered from the s in ,  then certainly discipline 
is required desp ite what  may appe ar to be violated confident iality and 
trus t .  In the latter cas e ,  the pur ity of God ' s  church is being vio lated 
and his name profaned , and the individual ' s  very soul destroyed because 
no one will confront him with his s in and call him to  repentance . 
5 .  Objection : "Church discipline (espec ially excommunicati on) 
s eems so unloving . "  
Answer : Cert ainly , if  pro gress  i s  vis ible , as a person is 
confronted and Bib l ically couns e l led  about his s in ,  then th at procedure 
should be continued. If there i s  no visible progress  in the form of 
repentance , or at least a profess ed des ire to overcome the sin , then 
the church has no authori ty to c ontinue hoping for del iverance without 
disc ipline . Compromise  or to leration of overt and con tinual s in is not 
an option for God ' s  people . To continue a process  of  dialogue with a 
pers on who has made c lear his int ent ion to c ontinue in s in is  a failure 
to act Biblically.  It betrays the extent to  which humanis tic  psycho logi­
cal theory has become authoritat ive in our churches . Lack of church 
disc ipline is  to be seen f or what it really is - not a loving concern as 
is c laimed , but an indifference t o  the honor of Christ  and the welfare 
of his people .  
6 .  Object ion : "Does not the phrase ' agains t you ' (Hat thew 
18 : 1 5 )  l imit dis c iplinary procedures t o  be followed t o  the one who is 
s inned agains t ? "  
Answer : Every sin ,  if pers isted in without repentance , is 
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a s in ,  f irst  of a l l , a gains t Chris t ,  and then against  his church , as wel l  
as against the s pecific individuals invo lved.  Therefore , more is  at 
s t ake than the feelings o f  the one currently sinned agains t .  
To limit Chris t ' s mes s age in the way sugges ted her e would be to 
turn his teachings into  an absurdity . For if only the o ne sinned against  
is ent i t l�d to pursue disciplin e ,  then thos e outs ide the chur ch who are 
s inned against have no recourse . Thus , whenever a brother sinned against 
his non- Christian neighbor ,  the church could do nothing about it , s ince 
no one within t he church was s inned against .  That would  be a dishonor 
to  the Lord. 
If pastors and elders are to  lead God ' s  church ( See I Timothy 
3 : 5 ,  5 : 12 ; Hebrews 13 : 7 ,  1 7 ,  24) , they mus t be ent rusted with certain 
dis ciplinary powers . If the pas tor has no right to proceed wit h disci­
p l ine s imply because he was not personal ly s inned again s t , his  hands are 
t ied and he is unable  to fulf i l l  his God-appointed responsibility to 
govern the church and guard the flock of God .  In the Old Tes t ament , 
priest s  had power to  exclude the unclean and were held  respons ible when 
they failed t o  do so . The angels (pas t ors ) of the s even churches of the 
Revelation are especia l ly rebuked for fai l ing t o  lead in the exercise of 
discipline . 
In addition ,  the power of bindin g  and loosing (Matthew 1 8 : 1 8 )  is 
given to  the church , not to the individual s  s inned agains t .  The church 
mus t  pronounce God ' s  j udgment faithful ly even though it hur t s  the feel­
ings of the of fender . The int egrity and purity of God ' s  church demand 
i t . 
Furthermore ,  pers ons s inned again s t  may or may not be mature 
Chr i s t i ans , and may or may not be leaders in the church. If t hey are 
not mature in Chris t , or adequate ly ins t ruct ed in the Scriptures , they 
may , in keeping with the spirit of the age , fail t o  see the necess ity 
of discipline. The integr i ty of the church in its obedience to  Chris t 
mus t , in such cases , be maintained by thos e  appointed to  rule . 
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7 .  Obj ection : "Who is t o  decide how much time is  t o  be allowed 
between each of the s teps presc ribed in Mat thew 1 8 ? "  
Answer : The obvious fact is  that s omebody must decide . No 
prescript ion is given by the Lor d  as to how much time is  to be al lo'tved 
between each s tep ; thus , we mus t assume that thos e c lo sely invo lved in 
the disciplinary process mus t  t rust the Holy Spir it t o  lead them. It 
would s eem, however ,  that to  prevent extreme subj ect ivity , their chief 
criterion must be the presence or abs ence of vis ib le progress  or visible 
responsiveness to  admonition and rebuke . In o ther words , one must  ask 
what vis ible effect the Word o f  God i s  having on the offender.  Does he 
s how s igns of hardening or softening as God ' s  Word i s  applied to  him? 
Church leaders can make crit ical decisions only on the bas is o f  what is 
vis ible  and ,  therefore , must proceed beyond admonit i on and rebuke when 
the s e  produce no visible resul t s . 
8 .  Obj ec t ion : 1 1\-Jhy proceed with public censures if the offend­
ing member decides to pul l out of the church in order to avoid. them? " 
Answer : Fir s t  of al l ,  a man should not be allowed to less en 
the j udgment against hims elf for his course of s in by leaving the church 
without proper cause and becoming a divider . 
The integrity of Chris t ' s church must be main tained agains t both 
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internal and external criticisms . At t imes , to allow a quiet ivithdraNal 
can only be cons trued as "sweeping s in und�r the carpe t . " 
Furthermore , discipline , according to Bib l ical revelation , i s  
necess ary f o r  the benefit of the offender for it may lead to repentance . 
The fai lure to adminis ter dis cipline is  equivalent to a tacit admiss ion 
that there is no s piritual power or authority in the act , but s imply a 
breaking of outward t ies . 
TI1en , too ,  excommunication fonvarns of the future and f inal j udg­
ment of God upon the unrepentant person ,  a j udgment which no one can 
escape by quiet withdrawa l .  This  may furthe r s erve to deter other s from 
s in .  
A church has  a duty to other Chris tian congregat i ons not to a l l mv 
a per son to leave its membership in apparently good  s t anding when it is 
knmvn that that person is  l iving in s in .  Though thi s  probably was not 
a problem in the firs t century church , it is  a very real one today.  No 
church has the right to fors ake its responsibili ties to other Christ ian 
communities . If another church , knowing that a cert ain person is under 
discipline , proceeds to  receive that person into fellowship ,  their sin 
will  be upon their ovm heads . On the other hand , if one church al lmvs 
an unrepentant s inner to withdraw quietly ,  and then that person j oins 
another church,  the firs t church (tvhich failed to dis ci pl ine) is res pon­
s ible  for allowing · the corruption of another church 'tvhen it , by proper 
discipl inary action ,  may have prevented it . To a llmv a quiet withdrawal 
would be to seek peace through compromis e  rather than obedience ,  TI1is 
is  a worthles s type of peac e .  
9 .  Object ion : "I just  cannot agree v7ith throwing people out of 
the church for every litt le s in .  The Lord di d not call  me t o  be a 
po l iceman . " 
Answer : People are not cast out for 1 1 litt le ' '  s ins but for 
hardened impenitence in their s in .  Nor should one b e  looking for s ins 
in other people ' s  l ives . Such a mentality is  dis t orted and un loving;. 
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If this subj ec t is  treated v7ith Biblical  fai thfulness ,  there should be no 
such abuses . 
1 0 .  Ob j ect ion : "I believe that no true Christian can lose his 
s alvat ion .  Does not excorrnnunication imply a lo ss of s alvation ? 1 1 
Answer : Not necessarily.  In excommunicat in g  a person , the 
church is not pas sing j udgment on the offender ' s  ul t imate  s a lvation . 
As has been noted , the long-range goal of dis c ip l ine is the offender ' s  
s piritual res t orat ion .  I t  i s  not the church ' s  prerogative to  j udge t}:e 
category into which a part icular of fender fits . The example  of David 
s t ands to remind us how badly a true man of God can fal l w'hile the lif e  
of Judas r eminds u s  how close  a man may b e  t o  Chri s t  and yet per ish. 
There i s  obviously no limit as to the objections the human mind 
can bring again s t  God ' s  Hor d .  I trus t , however , that as concerns church 
discipl ine , the ch ief one s  have been noted and ans�vered fairly.  
Chapter 7 
"GETTING ON HITH THE TASK 
I think that it  i s  s af e  t o  say that the recovery of healthy 
church discipline will  no t be easy . The church is aff l ic t ed with a kind 
of paralys is resul t ing from an inner contradiction - a desire to observe 
Bib l ical precepts countered by a fear of repeat ing the blunders of the 
pas t .  
According t o  Mat thew 1 8 ,  as we have seen , the act  of so ing t o  the 
brother is a funct i on of the gospel analagous to evangelism or mis sionary 
proclamation. In discipline , as in the presentati on of the good news t o  
a non-Christ ian ,  a person i s  presented t he opportunity o f  being liberated 
from the power of s in in al l it s forms by coming under the ru le  of Christ  
and walkin g in his way . 
�Vha t  is  at s t ake is  nothing less  than the life of the church i t ­
self . It  has become an accepted art i c le of recen t  theo logy to  consider 
evangelism as part of the essence of the life of the church and not 
merely a des irab le ideal .  In ·Emil Brunner 1 s famous phrase ,  "The church 
exi s t s  by mis sion as fire exis t s  by burning . "  Unfortunate ly ,  congrega­
t i onal discipline has not yet been afforded that pos i tion , al though ac ­
cording t o  Refo rmat ion thought , chur ch discipl ine was one of the marks 
of the church. 
Congregat ional disc ip l ine . belongs to  t he essence of the church as 
much as evangelism because both are inescapable implicat i ons of the gos ­
pel .  It makes no sense t o  declare the good news o f  l iberation from s in 
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t o  people outs ide the church and then refuse to  dec lare i t  t o  Chris t ians 
within the church • .  The gospel is no t merely good ne"tvs by which the s in­
ner can be  converted.  It  is also good news by which t he Christian can 
cont inue to  l iv e .  
Not jus t  o n  the bas i s  o f  theological principle , but in practice 
as we l l ,  it  makes no s ens e to accept the task of evange lism and then to 
neglect  discipline . Hhat is the point of adding people to  the church 
thro ugh gos pel  proclamat i on if membership in that church becomes meaning­
l es s  because of failure to discipline? Evangel ism itself is s oon under­
mined if people discover tha t in t he absence of disciplin e , to belong or 
not belong t o  the church real ly makes no difference .  
I f  there i s  aggres s ive evange l i sm without support ing ·discipline 
in the church created by that evange lism, there comes a shift in the pur­
pose of the evangel is t ic program. It often ceases to be considered the 
t as k  of incorporating people  int o  a church and becomes inst ead a religious 
experience for its own sake . 
There are some Who might s t i l l  ask,  however , whether modern revi­
valism isn ' t  consisten t  with the the s is that congregat iona l  di scipl ine is 
a functi on of the gos p e l .  Th e  answer is  that much modern revivalism fails 
t o  t ake s erious ly the mos t bas ic thing envisaged by the gospel - namely , 
the church. Proclaiming the gos pe l  means calling people  into that com­
munity which accept s the rule o f  God and lives for i t s  eventua l  ful l 
realization on earth. 
It is c l ear , then , that church disci pline is of primary impor­
t ance .  Without i t , the church ceases to have meaning and without a 
meaningful church , evangelism also loses its  meaning. I t  is mis taken to 
think , therefore , as s ome modern popular theology seems to  hol d ,  that 
ever more aggress ive evangelism will  make up for the neglect of disci­
pl ine and i t s  cons equent weakening of the church. The call  for more 
evangelism not backed by discipline ends up as '1cheap grace . 1 1  
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The para l l e l  between gospel proc lamation and church discipline 
imp l ies tha t  both are equal ly indispensab le to  the real ization of the 
Kingdom of God.  In the light of this , we  can insist  that  the recovery of  
disc ipline according to  the  gospel wil l  s trengthen the mis sion of the 
church. Evangel i sm wil l  be c larified 'tvhen people s ee that convers ion 
leads t o  a discipled life in the church. The out reach o f  the church can 
only. benefit from f aithful discipline . 
Again , no doubt some people wil l  think that an attempt to  recover 
this min i st ry of discipling the brother wil l  lead back to the kind of 
l egal ism tha t  has charac t erized so much of the his t ory of th e church . 
This  c an happen , of course ,  but only if discipline ceases to ground it­
s e lf in  the  gospe l .  As  we  have s een , the al ternat ives are not legalism 
or indulgence .  It  is , therefo re , not acceptable to pit  one against the 
other and to s ay that indulgence  is no worse than l egal i sm.  ifuen laxity 
is put forward as the answer to le galism ,  it shows that people have not 
yet caught s i ght of the gos pe l .  The real opti ons are the l iberati on of 
men through the gospel or cont inued bondage to  s in in the form of either 
indul gence or legals im - it doesn 1 t  rea l ly mat ter which one .  Lega lism 
is s t i l l  not t rue liberation any more than licen s e .  
A recovery o f  disc ipl ine does not , therefore , imply a new era o f  
t h e  inquisit ion. Ther e  are , frankly , problems to  be faced in churches 
whera dis c ipline has been neglect�d and a backlog of sin in the church 
has been a l lo-v7ed to bui ld up. 1-n1ere congregational disc ipline is exer­
cised properly , however , its  effect is to  reduce the number of ins tances 
of  corrective disc ipline that  arise becaus e the meaning of disciplesh ip 
i s  kept c lear ly in vietv. I t  is jus t l ike disc ipline in a home . He may 
s ay of a Chr i s t ian congregation that it is �·7el l  disciplined , not when 
per petually engaged in effor t s  to reclaim offender s , but when there are 
few offenders to be reclaimed.  Ins t ances of discipline  are not ,  of 
cour s e ,  to be . des ired . But if sin makes its appearance,  discipline is 
very much to be des ired as the answer to the pr oblem. 
Too many people think that congregat ional discipline is somehm·7 
a d is gr ace to the chur ch and ,  th er efore ,  cases o f  discipline are swept 
under the rug , The r eally s er io us disgrace , however , is  failure to 
tender h e lp , to a s tumbl ing bro ther . Nhat is  dis gr aceful about offerihg 
a thi ef , for inst ance , l iber ation from compulsions that are robbing him 
of a l if e  of  genuine h appines s ,  th e kind of life  God intends for  him? 
And , if he  refuses such l iberation , what is dis gr aceful about remin ding 
h im h ones tly that such c onduct is  incompatible i·7ith life in the Kingdom 
o f  God ?  Such int egrity becomes , at th is s t age , the on ly avenue to his 
liberat ion . 
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Church dis ci pline wil l  not be cons ider ed a disgr ace if it is  
carried out redemptively ins t ead of  pun i t ively. Recal l that Jesus ' invi­
tat ion to tax col lector s  and s inners was an attempt to rec laim people 
excommunicated from the synagogue . Surely , h is cal l  t o  discipleship i s  
not t o  be cons idered an embarras sment or disgrac e :  On th e contrary , i t  
issues i n  joy and celebrat ion - that i s  Hhat it  should and can be in our 
chur ches , too .  
APPENDIX A 
CHURCH DISCIPLINE SURVEY COVER LETTER 
AND CHURCH DISCIPLINE SURVEY 
E!utmgelieaf CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
Holding Forth the Word of Life 
4927 NORTHEAST FlflY-FIFTH AVENUE, PORTLAND, OREGON 97218 
January 2 7 ,  1984 
Dear Pastor , 
My name is John Schneider an d I am currently minis terin g in the Evan­
gelica l Congregational Church in northeas t  Portland. 
I am presently enrolled in the Doctor of Hinistry program at \.Jestern 
Evangelical Seminary and- am engaged in an independent s tudy of the na­
ture and exercise of church discipline. 
I would s incerely appreciate your help in taking a few minutes to answer 
the f ol lowing questions on the subj ect and returning them to me in the 
self -addressed s tamped envelope by March 1st. Your reply will grea·tly 
enhance my research in the matter and you can be assured that the in­
formation wil l be used for s tatistical analys is only and will remain 
confiden tial . 
Thank you. 
Sincerely in Christ, 
John S. Schneider 
JS : sh 
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CHURCH DISCIPLINE SURVEY 
1 .  Do you believe there i s  a necess ity for and /or purpose in exercisin g  
church discipline in an y  form? 
. Yes No 
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2.  Of the following s tatements , which one (s ) best describes what you be­
l ieve to b e  the rationale  behind the exercise of church disciplin�? 
A. Obedience t o  God and His Word. 
B.  To reclaim offender s .  
____ C .  To maintain church purity 
D. · To vindicate the int egrity and honor of ·Christ . 
E. To det e r  others from s in .  
F .  To avoid t he j udgment o f  God upon the local church. 
G. None of the above . 
H. Other ( Pl ease s tate  briefly) . 
3. In your min istry ,  have you ever been involved in a s ituation where you 
believe church discipline (mild or s evere) was required ?  
Yes No 
4. Which of the fol lowing types of d is c i pline (if  any) have you used? 
A. Admonit ion 
B. Reproof , rebuke 
C. Excommunication (removal from fel lowship) 
D. None o f  the abov e .  
E .  Other (Please l is t ) .  
5 .  Which of the following types of discipline ( if any) would you use as the 
c ircums tances warranted? 
A. Admonition 
B. Reproof , rebuke 
C. Exconnnunicat ion (removal from fel lowshi p)  
D.  None of the above.  
E .  Other ( Pleas e  l is t ) .  
6 .  Do you believe there is  ever c ause t o  remove someone from the fel lowship 
of the church? 
Yes No 
If you answered yes , is  that act ion irreversibl e ?  
Yes No 
7. Which of the following , if any , would be a proper recipient of some type 
of church discipline ? 
A.  Someone engaged in  a s erious private offense .  
B. Someone actively engaged in forming divis ive fact ions .  
C.  Someone living in habitual violation of Bib lical morality .  
D.  Someone who rej ects  es s ential doctrines of the faith. 
E.  None of the above . 
F.  Other (Please s t at e  brief ly . ) 
8 .  Do you be lieve ,  in general , that the church has been 
A.  too harsh 
B. too lenient 
C. cons isten t ly fai thful 
in dea l ing with s ituat ions which may have required church discipline? 
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Thank you for your responses . If you would care to receive the results from 
this s urvey , p lease check here . 
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APPENDIX B 
A CASE STUDY : BILL 
Bi l l  came t o  our chur ch with pos it ive recommendat ions , tremendous 
enthus iasm for the Lord and his work , and a wil lingness  t o  s erve and be 
disciple d .  He had l ived in my home town , had attended my home . church and 
had been invo lved in ministry there . 
Shortly after Bill and his family arrived in the community and 
began at tending our church , the s t aff posit ion of Youth Director became 
avai lab le . This was a part - t ime posit ion and seemed tailor-made for 
Bil l . With a growing fami ly , he c ould us e th e extra money the posit ion 
paid but ,  mor e importan t l y ,  Bil l  demonstrat ed the ski l l s  and love neces ­
s ary for the demandin g  j ob of working with Junior and S en io r Highers . 
Upon review o f  the . j ob des cript ion , interviews with the Youth 
Committee and Church Board and s evera l  sess ions wi th the kids themse lves , 
Bil l  was offered the j ob of church Youth Director . To our de light , he 
accepted. 
Bil l ,  his wife and ch ildren rapid ly became an integra l part o f  
the congregation . On several occas ions , members o f  the church fami ly 
hel ped them out with finances , hous ing , babys itt ing and the like . The 
youth group was prospering ; Bi l l  was happy ; the congregati on was happy . 
Through all  this time , I met weekly wit h Bi l l  t o  share mutual 
j oys and burdens , to s et goals and make plans for the youth work , and to 
pray togethe r .  I t  was a pos it ive experience for me , and I learned to 
accept Bi l l  and to t rus t him. In addition , Bi l l  was mee t ing regularly 
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with the Youth Commit tee and our Board of Deacons (Elders ) .  
After a yea r or s o ,  in on e  of our weekly meetings , Bill expres s ed 
a des ire to  expand his ministry beyond j us t  the youth to the adults of 
the congregation .  I appreciated his wi llin gness to  serve , and having 
b een assured that his schedule allowed for such a commitment of time and 
energy , encouraged him to  begin a home Bibl e s t udy group with severa l of 
the newer folks attending our church. Because o f  my own commitment to 
lead a disc iples hip group on the evening Bill ' s  Bible s t udy group chose 
t o  meet , I asked one of the church board members to attend regu larly to 
t o  g ive Bill en couragement and support and t o  serve as my liason . 
I continued t o  meet with Bill  regularly , though now ,  more and 
more often ,  there were confl icts  on both sid es which prevented us from 
meeting as of ten as before . S t i l l , when we d id meet , ther e  were very 
candid ses s ions as we discussed church and personal s t ruggles , dreams , 
frus t ra tions and the like . He shared what he felt  was right and wrong 
wi th t he church and my minis try as di d I .  Though we didn ' t  a lways 
agree , there was a lways a common bond of concern , love and trust that we 
s eeming ly cont inued to share . It  had been nearly two years now s ince. 
Bil l  had been in a pos i t ion of leadership.  I had no inkl ing as to the 
storm that was about to burst  upon the horizon . 
It  began one Sunday morning as Bil l  s pent the ent ire Morning 
Worship hour in discuss ion with one of the deac on s . Lat er , I learned 
that s ome very serious mat ters had been brought up and that Bil l had 
reques ted that I ,  as pas t or , and the Board of Deacons meet  with him the 
f o l l owing evening. In preparation for that meet ing , a written document 
had been prepared and handed t o  me that Bil l  said he would l ike to share 
with us c onf ident ially at that mee t in g .  
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I d id not examine the document unti l  short ly before the scheduled 
meet in g ,  but imagine my shock as I read the following unsubstantiated 
charges leveled against the spiritual leadership of our congregat ion -
1 .  Deacon A (mentioned by name ) 
a .  does not control  his tongue 
b. devises evi l  in his heart behind a smil e .  
c .  His family i s  no t in order.  
d.  There is  doubt as to  whether he is truly a Chris tian . 
e .  If no repen t ance - - then remova l .  
2 .  Deacons (as a group) 
a.  fearful t o  confront and fight evi l  in our mids t .  
b .  powerless t o  conf ront evi l but ignore it or push it 
as ide . 
3 .  Sunday Schoo l  Teachers 
a. don ' t  know the first thing about communicat ing their 
ideas to  the s tudents .  
b .  don ' t know the e l ementary things about God , Jesus or 
Satan .  
c .  They cannot teach because they are not Spir i t - led. 
4.  Pastor John Schneider 
' 
a .  does not rule family. Bitternes s caus ing who le fami ly 
t o  be des troyed.  
b .  too young to b e  s enior pas to r .  
His conc lus ion was that a change was needed but that several key pers ons , 
inc luding mys e lf and o the rs of the church leadership ,  we re keeping it  
from occurring . 
Though deeply grieved at what had been charged , I along with the 
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deacon s ,  met with Bill and engaged in a great deal of s e lf-examinat ion 
and prayer . We felt that if there was indeed subs tance to  any of his 
accus a t ions with the Lord ' s  he lp and our mutua l  support , these co uld be 
worked out among ourselves in conf idence .  The problem >vas that the mat-
' 
� 
ter had for some t ime been anything but confiden t ial . 
We learned from Bill  that the document charging the church lead-
ership , which we had received only hours before , had been circulating 
among the members of hfs Bible s t udy group for s evera l \veeks and that 
they had "d iscussed "  the truth of his accusat ions with others . TNhat 
was thought to have been a private  mat ter was now dis covered to be any-
thing but pr ivat e but , in fact , invo lved a large portion of the congre-
gat i on .  
It  was here that I began to see cl early the wisdom of Bib lical 
directives for church d is c ipline . As a fir s t  s t e p ,  the deacons and I 
spent cons iderable amounts of t ime in cont inued self-examination and 
prayer (Matthew 7 : 5 ;  Galat ians 6 : 1 ,  2 ) .  We tes ted our mot ives to  de ter-
mine whether they were properly aimed at Bill ' s  res toration or improper ly 
a t  revenge . Then , ,having the conf i rmat ion of God ' s  Spirit that we v1ere 
personal ly in a right re lationshi p with him,  \•1e proceeded along the lines 
set  forth in Mat t hew 18 : 1 5 - 1 8  an d the chur ch con s t itut ion . 
I personally met with B i l l  in personal couns el  on at least three 
occas ions and through Biblical teaching and exhortat ion tried to bring 
him to  repentance . I tried to  show him th& his ac ti ons in mal igning 
t he church leadership as he had publicly done was divis ive and that , in 
teaching in such a manner , he was gui lty of heresy and s lander and of 
bringing reproach to the reput at ion of Christ and his church. At this 
po int , there was no eviden ce of repentance but a re peated refus al on 
Bi l l ' s  part to submit to the authority and discipl ine of the church . 
Since the des ired response to  br ing about Bill ' s  repentance >vas 
not gained in privat e ,  we moved to the second s tep recorded in Natthew 
18  as Bill , the deacons , s everal "impartial"  witnesses  and I met to re-
view the s i tuat ion and to bring about res toration .  Aft er repeated at-
tempt s  over the period of s everal weeks , Bill  s t i l l  refused to repent . 
At this po int , the church leadership fel t  it necessary that be-
fore further acti on was forthcoming in bringing the matt er before the 
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con gregation , Bi l l  should be  dismissed from his pos i t ion of Youth Direc-
t or and that he be asked to discontinue his Bib l e  study group . Upon 
Church Board approva l  and Bil l ' s  consent , th is was done.  
We now were , according to  Mat thew 13 , to  "tell  i t  to the church. ' ' 
The following lett er , as required by the Church cons t itut ion , v7as sent to 
each member of the congregation : 
"To the Membership of the Evangelical Congregational Church : 
It  is with deep s orrow but f irm conviction that this letter comes 
to you. 
For the pas t s evera l  weeks now , the Pas tor , the Deacons and the 
Church Board have been dealing with a situat ion tha t , if not handled 
carefully and in l ine with God ' s  Hord , cou ld serious ly damage the 
unity and ministry of this congregat i on .  
By action at its  l as t  meet ing , the Church Board has removed Bil l  
from his pos it ion as Youth Director.  This act ion was not 
t aken in has te but only aft er hours of s e lf -examinat ion and prayer , 
and personal as wel l  as c o l lect ive counse ling.  This was in keeping 
with the s t e ps to achieve res torat ion as s e t  forth by our Lord in 
Mat thew 1 8 .  
Therefor e ,  in keeping wi th Scriptural and Cons itut ional guide­
l ines , you are (as a member of the Evange l ical Congregat ional Church) 
called to be pres ent at a congregat ional trial to hear the charge 
of heresy/s lander being bro ught agains t Bill  
In  keeping with our Cons t itut ional guidelines (Ar t i c le III , 
Sect i on s  3 - 6 ) , only those  members who are cal led as witnesses wi l l  
b e  allowed t o  s peak. You ,  a s  a congregation al member , wi l l  be pres­
ent in  an effort to  bring about restorat ion and repentance . Fai ling 
in this , you and your fellow members (members only) will  determine 
Bill ' s  guil t  or innocence ,  and his pos s ib le remova l  from the fellow­
ship of the church. "  
At the same time as this letter was mailed to the congregation , I 
personal ly hand- delivered the following letter to Bil l  (in accordance 
with the chur ch cons itution ) : 
"Accused - Bill  
Charge - S landet/Heresy 
Accusers and Witnesses - Pas t or and Deacons 
Trial Date  -
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Bil l ,  because we love you ,  our focus even in thi s  trial wil l  be 
to  restore you rather than to expose or condemn you . All of us s in­
cerely regret that mat t ers have been such that so extreme a measure 
as this has been necessary .  We pray that in the spirit o f  God ' s  
Word (Ha t thew 18 , Ephes ians 4 : 15 ,  Romans 1 6 : 1 7 - 18 and II Timo thy 
4: 2 )  your heart might be sof tened and tha t  you might be humbled 
before the Lord . Throug h  a l l  of t hi s , we have been brought  to that 
place • • •  may you a llow God to do the s ame for you . " 
In the intervening days , s everal furthe r  at�empt s at couns e l  were 
made  to bring about  the desired repentance from Bill , but to no avail . 
I wish I could report  a posi t ive outcome from this whole  mat ter 
say ing tha t  Bil l  had repented of his s in  and was ful ly res tored to hi s 
place in the body .  But such was no t the case - The trial was held ; Bill  
admit t ed misj udgment on his par t  but refused to  repent . He was found 
gui l ty of the charges by the con gregat ion and removed from the fel l ow-
s hi p  o f  the church . 
Hany les s ons were learned from this unfortunate  c ircumst ance 
(which only furthe r  proves God ' s  abi l ity to bring good from what was 
meant for evi l ) . Among those  l es s ons learned were : 
1 .  Fir s t , and obvious ly of least importance , I learned that God 
has intere s t ing ways of giving out dissertat ion topics . 
2 .  I recogn i zed the n eed t o  act swift ly , firmly and Scripturally 
when discipline is needed .  · Had the le adership o f  the church hes itat ed 
or faltered in the exercise of t he des cribed disc ipline , I have no 
doubt that the result would have been a severely divided church, perhaps 
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beyond repair . 
3 .  I learned the import ance of having  s piritual men and women 
who ful ly support me (though they may not always agree with me ) in posi­
t ions of  churc h  leadership. 
4 .  I came t o  see  the di fficulty of an y  meaningful church disci­
pline in view of the  splintered church • 
In Bil l ' s  cas e ,  wi thin weeks of his removal from our church fel­
lowshi p ,  he had become a member of ano ther evange lical congregat ion j us t  
s everal miles away. The des ired repentance and restorat ion for which we 
have been praying ,  no longer seems pos s ib l e .  Churches ,  espec ial ly evan­
gelical churches ,  need to t ake greater care in making sure that persons 
des iring memb ership in their local ass emb ly are not under the discipline 
of another body. Such cooperat ion would help s erve t o  make church disci­
pline the effect ive discipling tool it  was in tended to be . 
APPENDIX C 
WHAT THE PROTESTANT FOREFAniERS TAUGHT 
CONCERNING CHURCH DISCIPLINE 
I t  is of great value and support for the pos i t ion of strong 
church disc ipline to cons ider v7hat has been �.;rri tten -on thi s subj ect in 
s everal of the leading Protestant creeds . Thes e  creeds represent the 
ins ights of l arge groups of churches which on various occasions cal led 
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the best of their l eaders together to state in v7ri t L."1 g  exact ly tvhat they 
believed . Thes e  creeds provide informat ion con cerning how main s tream 
Protes t an tism has inteq=!reted Scriptur e .  TI1e fo l lo-,;.;ring does no t obvious -
ly exhaust the mat erial , but is especially clear on the subj ec t .  
� Heidelberg Catechism was int roduced into the chur�hes and 
s chools of Heidelber g ,  Germany in 1563 . It  has remain ed a wide ly-used 
too l in Ref ormed Churches . In i t  v7e find the fol lowing :  
"Ques t ion 83 . itJhat are the keys of the kingdom of heaven ? 
(Hatthew 1 6 : 19 )  
Answer .  The pre aching of the holy go s pel , and 01ri s tian disci -
p l ine , or excorrnnunicat ion out of the Chris t i an church ; by thes e two , the 
kingdom of he aven is opened to be lievers , and shut agains t unbelievers . 
(John 2 1 : 23 ;  Hat thew 1 8 : 15- 1 8 ) . 
gues t ion 84 . How is the kingdom o f  heaven opened and shut by 
the preaching of the holy go s pe l ?  
' Answer .  Thus : 'tvhen , according to the command of Chris t ,  i t  is 
dec lared and pub licly tes t if i ed to al l and every· believer , that tvhenever 
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they receive the promis e of the gospe l by a true faith , all  their sins 
ar e  readi ly forgiven them of God ,  for the s ake of Chris t ' s  merits ; and on 
the contrary , when it i s  declared and tes t ified to all  unbelievers , and 
such as do not s incerely repent , that  they stand exposed to the wrath of 
God ,  and eternal condemnation ,  s o  long as they are unconverted : accord­
ing to which test imony of the gos pel , God wi l l  j udge them , both in this 
and the l ife to come. (Nat thew 28 : 19 ; John 3 : 18-36 ; Hark 16 : 15 ,  16 ; II 
Thessalonians 1 : 7- 9 ; John 20 : 21-23 ; Matthew 16 : 19 ;  Romans 2 : 2 - 1 7 ) . 
Ques tion 8 5 .  How is  the kingdom of heaven s hut and op�ned by 
Christ ian discipline ? 
Answer . Thus : wben , according to  the command of  Chris t ,  thos e  
who , under the name o f  Chris t ians , maintain doctrines or  practices incon ­
si st ent therewith , and wi l l  not , after havin g  been brotherly admonished , 
renounce their errors and wicked course  of life , are complained of to 
the church , or  to those  who are thereunto appointed by the church ; and 
if they des pise their  admonition , are , by them , forbidden the us e of the 
s acraments ; whereby they are  excluded from t he Christian church , and by 
God Himse lf from the Kingdom of Christ ; and when they promise  and show 
real amendment , are again received as members of Chr i s t  and His church . 
(Hatthew 18 : 15 ;  I Corinthians 5 : 12 ;  Nat thew 1 8 : 15-18 ; Romans 12 : 7 -10 ; 
I Corinthians 12 : 28 ;  I Timothy 5 : 1 7 ;  II Thess alonians 3 : 14 ;  Matthew 18 : 1 7 ;  
I Corinthians 5 : 3- 5 ;  II  Cor inthians 2 : 6- 1 1 ; Luke 1 5 : 18 ) . "  
One of the- great Protes t ant creeds is The �iles tmins t er Confes s ion 
2.[ Faith completed in 1646 . Chapter XXX is ent it led "Of Church Censures " 
and reads as fo llows : 
"I . The Lord Jesus , as King and Head of His church , hath therein 
appointed  a government , in the hand of church off icers , dis t inct from 
the civi l magis trat e .  
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I I .  To these officers the keys o f  the Kingdom o f  heaven are 
commi tted ; by virtue whereof , they have power , respect ively to ret ain , 
and remit sins ; to shut that kingdom against  the impenitent , both by the 
Word , and censures ;  and to open i t  unto  penitent sinners , by the minis ­
try of the Gos pe l ; and by absolut ion from censures , as occas ion shall  
require . 
III.  Church censures are necessary , for the reclaiming and 
gaining  of offending brethren , for deterring of others from the like 
offences , for the purging out of that leaven which might infect the Whole 
lump , for vindicat ing the honour of Chr i s t , and the holy profes s ion of 
the gos pe l , and for prevent ing t he wrath of God , whi ch might  j us tly fall 
upon the Church , if t hey should suffer His covenant , and the s eals there­
of , to be profaned by notorious and obs t inate offenders . 
IV. For the better attaining of these ends , the officers of the 
church are to proceed by admonit ion , s us pension from the s acrament of 
the Lord ' s  Supper for a s eason ; and by excommunicat ion from the church , 
according  t o  the nature of the crime , and demerit of the pe rson . " 
Whi le the predominant ly Presbyterian Wes tminst er Ass embly was 
meeting in England , the Congregationalists  of New England were experi­
encing the need for . a confess ion of faith of their own. So the leading 
Congregat ionalists  met in Synod at Cambridge , Mas sachus e t t s , from 1646 
to 1648. Des iring to demonstrate  their substantial doctrinal agreement 
with their brothers  in England , they adopted the Wes tmins ter Confess ion 
with s ome changes which concern points of controversy in church disci­
pline . They then proceeded to  offer a much more detailed s tatement of 
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church discipline than had been previous ly offered in a creed . The fol­
lowing i s  Chapter XIV of The Cambridge Platform , which i s  ent it led "Of 
Excommunications and Other Censures . "  
" 1 .  The censures o f  the church are appoint ed by Chris t for .  the 
preventing , removing , and healing of  offenses  in the church ; for the 
rec laiming and gaining of offending brethren ; for the deterring of others 
from l ike offences ; for purging out the leaven which may infect the whole 
lump ; for vindicating the honour of Christ , and of his church , and the 
holy profession of the gos pel ; and for preventing the wrath of God ,  that 
may j us t ly fall  upon the church , if they should suffer hi s covenant , and 
the s eals  thereof , to be profaned by notorious and obs t inate offenders . 
( I  Timothy 5 : 20 ;  Deuteronomy 1 7 : 1 2 ,  13 ; Jude ·23 ;  Deuteronomy 13 : 1 1 ;  
I Corinthians 5 : 6 ;  Romans 2 : 24 ;  Revelat io n  2 : 14- 1 6 ,  2 0 . ) 
2 .  If an offence be private (one brothe r  offending another ) the 
offender is to  go , and acknowledge his repentance for it  unto  his offended 
brother , who is then to forgive him, but if the offender neglect or refuse 
t o  do it , the brother offended is  t o  go , and convince and admonish him of 
it , between thems e lves privately : if thereupon the off ender be brought -
t o  repent of hi s offence , the admonisher hath won his bro ther , but if the 
offender hear not his brother , the brother offended is to take with him 
one or two more , that in the mouth of two or three witnes ses , every word 
may be estab lished (whether the wor d of admonition ,  if the of fender re­
ceive i t ,  or the word of complaint , if he refuse it ) :  for if he refus e 
it , the offended brother is  by the mouth of  the elders t o t e l l  the church , 
and if he hear the church , and decl are the s ame by pen i t ent confes s ion , 
he is recovered and gained ; and if th e church discern him to  be wil l ing 
to  hear , yet no t ful ly convinced of his offence , as in case of heresy, 
they are to dispense to him pub l ic admonit ion , whi ch dec laring the of� 
fender to lie under the public offence of the chur ch ,  d oth thereby with­
ho ld or sus pend him from the holy fellowship of the Lord ' s  Supper , t i l l  
his offence be removed by penitent confes s ion . If he s t i l l  con t inue 
obs t inate ,  they are to cast  him out by excommunicat ion. (Mat thevl 5 : 23 ,  
24 ; Luke 1 7 : 3 ,  4 ;  Matthew 1 8 : 15 - 1 7 ;  Titus 3 : 10 . ) 
3 .  But if the offence be more public at f irs t ,  and of a more 
heinous and criminal nat ure , to  wit , such as are condemned by the light 
of nature ; then the church without such gradual pro ceeding , is to cas t 
out the offender from the ir holy communion , f or the further mortifying 
of his s in and the he al ing of his s ou l , in the day of the Lord Jesus . 
(I  Corinthians 5 : 4 ,  5 ,  7 , ) 
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4 .  I n  deal ing with an offender , great care is t o  b e  taken , that 
we be neither overstrict or ri gorous , too indulgent o r  remis s ;  our pro­
ceeding herein ought to .be with a s pirit of meeknes s ,  cons idering our­
se lves , les t we also be tempted ; and that the best of us h ave need of 
much forgivenes s  from the Lor d .  Yet the winning and he'aling o f  the of­
fender ' s  soul , being the end of these endeavours , we mus t  not daub with 
untempered mortar , nor heal the wounds of our brethren sl ightly .  On some 
have compass ion , others save with fear , (Ga lat ians 6 : 1 ;  Hat thew 13 : 34 ,  
3 5 ; 6 : 14 ,  15 ; Ezekiel  1 3 : 10 ;  Jeremiah 6 : 14 . ) 
5 .  Whi l e  the offender remains excommunicate , the church is to 
refrain from all  member - l ike communion wi th him in spiritual things , and 
also from a ll fami liar communion wi th him in civil things , farther than 
the necessity of natural , or domes t ical , or civil relations do require ; 
and are therefore to  forbear to  eat and drink with him ,  that he may be 
ashamed . (Matthew 1 8 : 1 7 ; I Corinthians 5 : 11 ;  II Thessalonians 3 : 6 ,  14. ) 
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6 .  Excommunicat ion being a s piritual punishment ,  i t  doth not 
prej udice the excommunicate in , nor deprive him of  his c ivil rights , and 
therefore toucheth not princes or other magis trates , in point of their 
c ivil dignity or authority.  And , the excommunicate being but as a publi­
can and a heathen , heathens being lawfully permitted to come to hear the 
Word in church assemblies , we acknowledge therefore the like liberty of 
hearing the Word may be permit t ed to persons excommunicate that is per­
mit t ed unt o  heathen. And becaus e we are not without hope of his recovery , 
we are not to  account him as an e�emy but to admonish him as a brother . 
(I Corinthians 14 : 24 ,  2 5 ; II Thes salonians 3 : 14 ,  1 5 . ) 
7 .  I f  the Lord sanct ify the censure t o  the of fender , s o  as by 
the grace of Chris t ,  he doth tes tify his repentance ,  wit h humble confes­
s ion of hi s sin , and j udging of hims elf , giving glory unto  God , the church 
is then t o  f orgive him, and t o  comfort him , and to res tore him to the 
wonted brother ly communion , which formerly he enj oyed with them. (II Cor­
inthians 2 : 7 ,  8 . ) 
8 .  The suffering o f  profane or scandalous l ivers t o  continue in 
f e llowshi p ,  and partake in the s acraments ,  is doubt less a great sin in 
those that have power in their hands t o  r�dress it , and do it  no t .  
Neverthe l es s , inasmuch a s  Chri s t  and his apost les in their times , and 
the prophets _ and other godly in theirs , did lawful ly partake of the 
Lord ' s  commanded ordinances in Jewish church , and neither t aught nor prac­
t ised s eparat ion from the s ame , though unworthy ones were permitted 
therein ; and inasmuch as the faithful in the church of Corinth , wherein 
were many unworthy persons , and pract ices , are· never commanded to  absent 
themselves from t he s acraments , because of the same : therefore the 
godly , in l ike cases , are not pres ent ly to separate . (Revelat ion 2 : 14 ,  
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_ 15 ,  2 0 ; Mat thew 2 3 : 3 ;  Act s  3 : 1 . ) 
9 .  As s eparation from such a church wherein profane and scan­
dalous l ivers are tole rated , is not present ly necessary : so for the 
members thereo f , otherwi s e  worthy , hereupon to abs tain from communicating 
wi th such a church , in the part icipat ion of the sacraments , is lawful .  
For as i t  were unreasonable , t ha t  a godly man shou ld  neglect duty , and 
punish himse lf in not coming for his portion in the bles s ing o f  the seals , 
as he ough t , because others are suffered t o  come , that ought not , es­
pecially cons idering that himself  doth neither con s ent to their s in ,  nor 
to t he neglect of o thers  who should put them away , and do not : but on 
the contrary doth heart ily mourn for thes e things , modes t ly and season� 
ably s t ir up others to do their dut y .  I f  the chur ch cannot b e  reformed , 
they may use their liberty , as i s  s pecified . But this a l l  the godly are 
bound unto , even every one to do his endeavor ,  according to his power and 
plac e , that the unworthy may be duly proceeded against ,  by the church t o  
whom t hi s  matter doth appertain .  (II Chronic les 3 0 : 18 ;  Genesis  18 : 25 ;  
Ezeki e l  9 : 4 ;  Chapter XIII , Secti on 4 . ) "  
Some years later , the leading Congregat ional i s t s  who had par­
t icipated in the Wes tminster Assemb ly , along with some other not able 
Congregat ional leader s  o f  England , met in a Synod to adopt a s tatement 
of faith.  The resul t  was � Savoy Dec l aratio n  of Faith and Order which 
was s imply The Wes tminster Confess ion with minor alterations , especia l ly 
in the area o f  church government . Fol lowing is their brief s tatement on 
church discipline ( las t chapter , Nos .  18  and 1 9 ) : 
" 1 8 .  Whereas the Lord Jesus Chri s t  hath appointed and ins ti­
tuted · as a means of edifi cati on , t hat those who walk not according to 
the rules and l aws appointed by him (in respe�t of faith and life , so 
t ha t  j us t  offence doth arise to the church thereby) be c ensured in his 
name and authority . Every church hath power in itself to exercise  and 
e xecute a l l  those  censures appointed by him in the way and order pre­
s cribed in the gospe l .  
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19 . The censures s o  appointed by Chri s t  are admoni tion and 
exconnnunication . And whereas s ome offen�es are or may be  known on ly to 
some , it is appointed by Christ , that thos e to whom they are so known , 
do f ir s t  admonish the offender in privat e ;  in publ ic offences 1vhere any 
s in ,  before al l .  And in the case o f  non-amendment upon private  admoni ­
t ion , the off ence being related to  the church , and the offender not 
manifes ting his repentance , he is to be duly admonished in the name of 
Chri s t  by the who l e  church , by the minis try of the elders of the church ; 
and if this censur e  prevail no t for hi s repentance , then he is  to be 
cast  out by exconnnunication with the consent of the church . " 
Though not enj oying the practice of censure of its ' members , 
Protes t an t  churches nevertheless have generally recognized it  as a neces­
s ary function of the church.  If any are s t i l l  contentious against this 
Biblical  prac t ic e ,  it can only be said , as Hoses said to ISrael in Exodus 
1 6 : 8 ,  "You are not grumbl ing agains t us , but agains t the Lord . 1 1  
APPENDIX D 
COMMUNITY BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
GUIDELINES FOR DISCIPLINE AND P�CONCILIATION IN THE CHURCH 
Pert inent scriptures : 
Hat thew 1 8 : 15- 1 7  
I Cor inthians 5 : 1- 5  
I I  Corinthians 2 : 5- 1 1  
Galat ians 6 : 1 - 5  
I Timothy 5 : 1 9 - 20 
James 5 : 1 3 - 2 0  
� o i s  responsible to  confront and bring t o  reconciliation one 
who is in s in and out of f e l lmvship with God and His church? The terms 
the scriptures use such as "brothers , "  "witness es , 1 1 "you who are spiri-
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tual" and "the church , n imply that -v1e are all respons ible  and that it is 
not the exclusive responsi b i l ity of el der s .  Anyone in the church has the 
authority t o  init iate and carry out the scriptural process of discipline 
and reconcil iation wi th the knowledse and guidance of the elders : 
\�a t  is  the proces s  the s criptures provide for us ? 
S TEP 1 :  If  you s ee a brother or s is ter in error or involved in sinful 
and inappropriate behavior - go and "shov7 him his faul t "  pri -
vate ly. You have t he authority by the Holy Spirit t o  do thi s 
without "s i t t ing  in j udgment , 1 1  but you mus t  be certain the behav-
ior is s inful or des truc t ive to  Chris t ' s reputat ion. If you are 
uncer t ain or f earful , seek the counsel of someone you trust . 
Results - If he or she lis tens and repent s ,  they are restored 
and the process s tops . (They may need t o  depend on 
you for cont inuing help and encouragement to  main-
t ain victory) . 
- If he or she doesn ' t  respond , con tinue the process . 
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STEP 2 :  Secure one or two addit ional witne s s es , or peo ple close to the 
person invo lved (eg.  from the same fel lowsh ip group) to e s t ab­
lish th� fact s  and make a further appeal  .• 
Results  - Same as s tep one . 
STEP 3 :  Inform an e lder o f  the s ituation and the need to carry the pro­
cess  furthe r . .  The e lders may e lect  to make an appeal them­
se lve s .  With the e lders '  approval ,  the mat ter must  be "told 
to the church" if reconcilat ion is  res isted .  Because rela­
t ionship i s  such an� important ingredient to this process ,  we 
may l imit the definit ion o f  "church" to hi s or her fellowship 
group. If necessary however ,  the l arger gatherin g  of people 
commit ted to this body a�d to the person involved will be in­
c luded in thi s  s t e p ,  and normal ly no publ ic  worship s ervices 
wi l l  be used fo r this purpose .  
If pos s ib l e , the so lution to these problems should b e  worked 
out with in the person ' s  fel lowshi p gro up , where an atmosphere 
of trus t . and relationshi p exis t s , and where there is the bes t  
opportunity for effec t ive reconci l iation and support .  If the 
mat ter mus t go before a larger group of people , the fel lowsh ip 
group or its  repres_entat ive is encouraged to pre s en t  the · 
s ituation if appropriate .  
Res u l t s  - Same as s t eps one and two . 
STEP 4 :  Upon refus a l  to lis ten. to . the church , the person is  to be • •put 
out of f e l lowshi p1 1  and regard.ed as one who spurns t he fell.o•ll­
ship of t he church and the authori ty of Chris t .  
ADDITIONAL THOUGHTS :  
Those  who became invo lved in this pro cess  mus t do s o  with gent lenes s  
and humi lity , watching thems e lves and their own walk with the Lord . 
(Galat ians 6·: 1 ) .  
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- This pro cess  should not be initiated or carried th rough with has t e ,  
but wi th the same pat ience andA longsuffering that God extends t o  all  
of  us . 
- Elders are j us t  as subj ect to  this process as anyone , with the qual i­
f icat i on that there be two o r  three witne s s es to his  behavior (I  Tim. 
5 : 19-20 ) . This extra caution t o  confirm the facts  is probably be­
cause elders are accountable to s tricter j udgment for their behavior 
and example.  It is likely that the elder board will carry out this 
process  if on e of them i s  found t o  be in s in .  
- The elders as individual s  and as a group are available  for counsel  and 
support to any who are concerned about res toring a brother or s ister 
who is in trouble . It is your right and res pons ibi lity to confront 
s in and irres pons ibility within the body , but if the s ituation is 
s erious enough to warrant i t ,  you a re asked to consult  with the elders 
before t aking further s teps in the process of discipline and recon­
c il iati on .  
APPENDIX E 
CONSTITUTION OF TilE EVAI.'\IGELICAL CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
OF PORTLAND , OREGON 
ARTICLE VI 
DISCI PLINE 
Sect ion 1 - Authority.  The rule of disci pline sha ll be the lavJ 
of Chri s t  as recorded in Mat thew 1 8 : 1 5- 1 8 .  
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Sect ion 2 - Pr ivate Offenses . In privat e of fenses the_ one offend-
ed i s , by a fraternal ,  prayerful conference , to s eek . a spiritual healing , 
and s o  1 1gain a brother . "  Fai l ing in this , let him/her take "one or t�·70 
more" and again s tr ive to exert lovin g ,' pat i ent , hea ling pm·1er -.;.;rhich 
sha l l  soften and subdue and avert the necess ity of resort ing to the la-c;.;r 
and the penal ty of a Church trial . 
Section 3 - Public  Offenses . In pub l ic offense , inasmuch as 
every member suf fer s in t he wrongs done to the Church , every member cog-
nizant of  t he s ame shall  labor in the spirit of  Christ  to bring the 
offender to  repentanc e .  Fai l ing in this , he/she shal l communicate the 
matter to the Deacons . 
S ec t i on 4 - Charges . In bringing the mat ter before the Church , 
the aggrieved person shall  present his /her charges in wri t ing . If the 
Church votes to cons ider the complaint , they sha l l  then appoint a t ime 
and place for hear ing of the complaint and summon the accused to be 
present . At least  one week before the trial the accus ed shall be fur-
/ 
nished a written copy of the charges and the names of the Hitnesses 
relied upon for proof . 
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Section 5 - Fair Hearing . Upon trial , the accused may call to 
his /her aid any member of the Church. In case of his /her non-appearance , 
a member shall be appo inted to defend the abs entee.  TI1e confes s ion of 
the accused or the test imony of two witnes ses , or that which is fairly 
equivalent , shall be required for conviction. 
Sect ion 6 - Decis ion of the Chur ch. If the Chur ch shal l f ind 
the accused guil ty they may in their j udgment admonish , suspend or excom­
municate .  In cases o f  difficulty the aid of counsel may b e  sought . 
Sect ion 7 - Clemency. An excommunicated person may , upon evi­
dence o f  repentance ,  confes s i on of s in and reformat ion of his conduct ,  
be readmit ted t o  the Church by s ubscribing anew to the Confession of 
Faith . 
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THE DISCIPLINE OF THE FAMILY 
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There a r e  tremendous benef its  i n  be longing to the fami ly o f  God.  
It i s  the greatest fami ly in the univer s e .  I t  is  i n  the context o f  the 
family of God that we are goin g  to come to fruitfulness  and maturity .  
One means God uses to produce this maturity in u s  is  disc ipline . Many 
natural famil ies vary in t erms of discipline and it  is  not difficult to 
see the different · results  in the fruitfulness  and maturity of the children 
produced in thos e homes . There i s  only one right way of dis ci pline and 
that is  God ' s  way of discipline . Only God ' s  means of discipline will 
achieve the des ired resul t s . Famil ies in which there is  no discipline 
administered are chao t ic and the children produced are general ly rebel-
l i ous . Discipline in the f amily i s  necessary because none of us is  born 
int o  the fami ly wi th a natural des ire for , or knowledge of the right ways 
of God. Man naturally tends to be egocentric in all  of his pursuits . If 
God ' s  peop l e  are ever go ing to be matured , discipline is  abs o lutely essen-
tial . God i s  very fair in His discipline , as c an be seen in His use of 
i t  in the fol lowing ways : 
1 .  Discipl ine is to be admini s t ered where there is  a persistent follow-
ing after the '-1ron g ways of God (Matthew 1 8 : 15- 20) . When a man or woman 
c la ims to h ave Jesus as his Lord , but wi l l  not fol low the ways of God , 
h i s  confession must  be challenged. 
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2 .  Discipline is to be exercised where there is danger of harm to the 
rest of the fami ly of God (I Corinthians 5 : 1- 1 3 ; II Thessalonians 3 : 6- 1 5 ; 
II Timothy 2 : 1 7 - 18 ; Titus 3 : 9 ,  1 1 ) . Paul clearly taught that a l i t t l e  
leaven leavenet h  the whole lump . �Vhen problems go unchecked , others who 
are l ikeminded wi ll t end to  err from the faith as 't·7el l .  Problems unchal­
lenged will never "work themse lves out . " God wan t s  unhea l thy s ituations 
that affect body life deal t  wi t h  in a pos i tiva way . 
3 .  Dis c ipline is  a lways adminis tered wi th a view to  res toration (Gala­
t i ans 6 : 1 ; Revelation 3 : 19 ;  Hebrews 12 : 5- 1 1 ; II Corinthians 2 : 5- 1 1 ) . 
God does not want any to  perish but He would have a l l  come to  the know­
ledge of the t ruth. For this reason He has to discip l ine . Hos t  peopl e  
d o  not come to  the l�owledge of the truth without some kind of external . 
s t imulus ( i . e .  discipline) .  
4 • .  Disc ipline has degrees (Mat thew 1 8 : 15-20) . God in His mercy never 
disciplines severely un less  an individual has been given warning or in­
s truct ion in the mouth of two or three 'tvitnesses . God g ives to  every 
individual a chance to  repent and change at an early s tage . I}ut if we 
fail  to respond to a voi ce , He may have to us e a switch .  If we fail t o  
respond t o  the swi tch , He may have to use a bigger s t ick . God cannot 
make us obey Him but He has ways of making us more 'tvi l l ing to  respond. 
God has given us a natural progres s ion in New Tes t ament Church discipline 
involving four s t ages , (a) go to the brother alone , (b)  t ake two or three 
others , ( c )  t e l l  it to the church and , f inally (d) expel him from the 
fel lowshi p .  God is  gracious and full of mercy but that does n o t  preclude 
the fact tha t  He des ires truth in the inward part s .  God >·Jill  cont inue 
t o  discipline unt il He get s  the des ired response .  
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The fourth s tep in th is process which i s  the mos t  extreme is 
more s evere than mos t  of us realize .  \Vhen "tve unders t and that  t he Church 
is a place of covering and protection that i s  respect ed by God and Satan 
al ike , we realize that to be removed from that place immediat ely opens 
one up t o  the at taclcs and decept ions of the enemy . Thi s  ac t of excoffili1uni­
cat ion was so s evere in Paul ' s  mind , t hat  when referring to i t ,  he indi­
cated that 'tvhat  they were doing �vas in effect delivering nsuch an one 
unto Satan for the des truct ion of the flesh" (I Corinthians 5 : 5 ) .  He 
talked about Hymenaeus and Alexander whom he had "delivered unto Satan , 
that they may learn not t o  b laspheme" ( I  Timothy 1 : 2 0) . Even this 
dras t ic measure , however , is  adminis t ered vlith the viev7 to  res toration 
that "the s pirit might be s aved in the day of Jesus Chri s t 1 1 (I Corin­
th ians 5 : 5 ) .  \Vhat a great day of rej o i c ing when the Corinthian believers 
were able to receive the repentan t  s on back int o  the doors o£ the assem­
bly (II Corinthian s  2 : 5- 1 1 ) . 
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Thes e  neglected s teps , i f  fol lowed , would answer Chri s t ' s  prayer in John 
1 7 .  
1 .  "If your brother 
Both God and the wor ld expect  Chris tians to demons trate a s pecial 
loyal ty toward each o ther . In fact , ''we ought to  lay 'down our l ives for 
the brethr en . " ( I  John 3 :  1 6 )  We are to 1 1do good unto all men , especia l ly 
unto them who are of the househo ld of faith . 1 1  (Galatians 6 : 10)  The 
wor ld ' s  tes t of whether we are genuine disciples is if we have love one 
f or another. 
2 .  " Shal l  trespass again s t  you . 
The word which is trans lated trespass comes from the verb hamartano . 
The Greek tense used normal ly indicates a specific ac t of s in .  I t  means 
to  mi s s  the mark , to caus e one not to share in the prize . 
The words "again s t  you " do no t appear in s ome manuscrip t s . In a 
bas ic sen s e ,  though , whenever a Chris t ian misses the mark he not only 
damages the reputation of Christ  but offends everyone else  cal led by His 
name . When David s inned , the prophet sai d ,  1 1Thou has given great occa-
s ion to the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme . ' '  (II Samuel 1 2 : 14) 
The immediate response when we s ee a brother miss in g  the mark is to 
think , "He hasn ' t  actually offended me , ther efore , I 'm not responsib le . "  
But Script ure makes it every Chr is tian ' s  respons ibili ty when another 
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Christ ian stumbles . When one member of  the body hurts , the who l e  body 
suffers . (Romans 12 : 5) 
3. "Go to him • . 
. 
Going to an of fendin g  bro ther to res tore him has been and always 
wil l be  God ' s  greatest  test  of  genuine love.  I t  is  easy to pas s  judgment 
in our mind and then forget it . � It  is als o  easy to tell  someone else in 
a s pirit of genuine concern and hope that they ' ll do s omething about i t .  
I t  is  even easy for some to g o  boldly to  him and tell him that he was 
wrong.  
But to go  in the spirit of  Galat i ans 6 : 1  requires some very painful 
preliminary s teps . Firs t ,  we mus t examine ours elves to s ee .if we have 
failed in a s imilar area in our own lif e - "Thou that j udgest  doe th the 
s ame th ings . "  (Romans 2 : 1- 3 )  • or i f  we have failed this bro the r 
by lack of  cons is t ent prayer for him - "Go d  forbid that I s'hould s in 
against  the Lord in ceas ing to pray f or you. " (I Samuel 1 2 : 2 3 )  . . •  or 
if  we have failed in our example to  him.  
The people  aro und us are of ten ref lections of ourselves . Therefore , 
we are to "make s traight paths for (our) feet , lest  that which 'is lame 
be turned out of the way ; but let  it rather be he aled . "  (Hebrews 12 : 1 3 )  
or whe ther we have an offensive s p i rit  of pri de or lack of  love  
whi ch he "t-7i l l  s ense and react against  - uRe s t ore such an one in the 
s pirit of meekness , cons idering yourself les t ye also be tempted , "  
(Gaia.tians 6 : 1 ) 
Second , we mus t work out s teps o f  corre c t io n . The very idea o f  
res toring a brother assumes that we  have s teps of  action to  suggest to 
him s o  tl�t he can get from where he is to where he s hould be . This is 
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why God s tipulat es , _  "If a man be overtaken in a faul t , ye which are s pir-
itual • " ( that is , the s piritual one s  among you ) .  These  'tvould be 
the ones who have the mat urity and exemplary lif e  to teach othe rs . 
4. "Te l l  him his  fault  • • • 
The one who would follow Matthew 18 i s  now faced with an even mor e 
difficult  ques t ion . What do I say \vhen I approach him? \Vhat val id rea-
s on can I give him for talking about something he probably doesn ' t  want 
to discus s ?  How can I avoid giving him the idea that I am intruding in 
his .  private bus iness ,  especially if hi s o ffense was not directed agains t 
me? 
THE ANSWER I S  'IO APPROACH HIM WITH THE FOLLOWING STATID-1ENT. " I 
AL\�AYS HANT TO GIVE A GOOD REPORT ABOUT YOU TO ANYONE t-lHO ASKS . FOR 
THIS REASON I 1-x:>NDER IF YOU COULD EXPLAIN SOMETHING THAT I ' H NOT SURE 
I UNDERSTAND� " 
This  statement assures him that you are loyal to him , that you are 
not condemning  but that you are  coming as a learner and as a servant . 
If his offen s e  was directed against  you personally ,  you might say ,  
I 
"Is there s omething that I have done to cause you to react to me in 
thi s  way ? "  
We are given precise ins truction by our Lord that we will  only s ee 
c learly how to take the splinter out of our brother ' s  eye af ter we first 
take the beam out of our own . (Matthew 7 :  3 -. 5 )  
The mos t powerful way to tell  someone else  their  fau l t  i s  t o  po int 
out our own in the s ame basic area .  In fact , this is in  harmony wi th 
God ' s  way of doing th ings the oppo s i t e  to  our natural incl inations . The 
more we humble  ourse lves , the more He i s  abl e  to minister grace through 
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_ our liv es to othe rs .  (II Corinthians 4 : 1 2 )  
A WARNING! 
If there is even the . s lightest  of fen s e  or attitude or neglect on 
\ 
our part which has contributed to a brother ' s  offense ,
-
we cannot fol low 
the s teps o f  Mat thew 1 8 .  W e  mus t  ins t ead follow the s teps o f  Mat thew 
5 : 23 ,  24 . "Therefore if you bring your gift  to the altar , and there 
remember that your brother has aught against you ; leave there your gift 
before t he altar ,  and g9 your way ; f irs t be reconc iled to your brother , 
and then come and offer your gi ft . "  
5 .  "Between you and him alone 
If we tell  anyone else  about an offending brother before talking 
to h im,  we create three problems . Firs t ,  we prove to God and the ones  
we  t e ll that we don ' t  love the o ffender and , in a deeper s ens e ,  we also 
prove tha t  we don ' t  love the Lord Himse l f' who said , "If ye love me , keep 
my commandments . "  (John 14 : 15 )  
Second , we tempt the lis tener to take up an offense agains t him and 
may even des troy a strong f riendship tha t  might have exis ted  between 
t hem. "A whisperer s eparate th chief friends . "  (Proverbs 1 6 : 28)  
Thi rd ,  we destroy the s incerity of our approach to him and hinder 
the pot enti a l  of restoring him. It is for the s e  reasons that S-cripture 
warns , "Debate thy cause  with thy neighbor hims elf ; and discover not a 
s ecret to another. "  (Proverbs 25 : 9 )  
To give a bad report abo ut a bro ther i s  to speak evi l  o f  h im.  "He 
that s peaketh evil  o f  his  brothe r ,  and j udgeth his  bro ther , speake th 
evi l  of the law , and j udgeth the law :  (which te lls  him no t t o  do th i s )  
but i f  thou j udge the law ,  thou art not a doer o f  the law , but a j udge . 
There is one lawgiver , who is able to s ave and to des troy : who art 
thou that  j udges t another ? "  (James 4 : l l ,  12 ) 
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Perhaps the mos t important  reason to go to the offender firs t is to 
check out the fac t s . When �ve hear a report and share it vli th others , 
it  i s  almos t impo s s ible  to be accurate in words and in the inf l ec tion 
of our voice . 
6. "If he sha ll  hea·r you,  you have gained your brother 
The Very S tructure of these  words reinforces the s pirit  in Hhich 
we s hould have gone to  an offender . God as sumes that we wanted to win 
the brother rather than condemn him. If we went with the spiri t and 
purpos e  of expos ing rather than res t oring , then we have fallen in to one 
of  the t emptations warned about in Galat ians 6 : 1 ,  " • . •  res tore such 
an one in the s pirit of meekness ; cons ider ing thyself , les t thou also 
be tempted. " 
Perhaps the greate s t  offens e  comes through words , and so  often the 
one who s ays them is not aware of what they mean to othe r  people . By 
having an offender hear what his words meant t o  us in our frame of 
reference , we wil l  help  him expand his thinking and become more pre c ise  
in his  mes sage to others . When we assume that a man meant v1hat we 
heard him s ay and then at tack him for it , we are us ing Satan ' s  mos t  
effective meth od of  dividing Chris t ians within the chur ch . 
7 .  "If he wi l l  n o t  hear you, then take with you one or tvJO more thn t  
in the mouth of t\.ro o r  three witnesses every word may he es t ab l is hed 
If it  was difficult to go to  an offender alone , it may be even 
more of a s truggle to go a second time with the righ t  witnes ses , but 
this is necessary if we are t o  follow the s teps of Chri s t  in res toring 
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a brother who pers ists  in his offen s e .  
I f  the of fense  was with words , then it  is important that two or 
three o thers c onfirm what he really meant by those  words . If it is  an 
offens e of actions , then the ideal witnesses  would be  thos e  who have 
conquered a similar problem in t heir own lif e .  They wou ld f irst  be 
witnesses  to  him before they would be witness es agains t him .  
8.  "If he. shall neglect to hear them, then tell  it to the church . • • 
I 
The purpos e  of t e lling the chur ch is s t i l l  no t to  expose  but rather 
t o  enl is t their he lp in the program of  rest oration .  As more and more 
people know abou t. the offense , i t  should be more and more humb ling to  
the offender .  This  in  turn is  God ' s  way of giving him more grace . God 
gives grace unt o  the humb le (James 4 : 6 ) .  Grace is the des ire and powe r 
to  do God ' s  wil l ,  and t his i s  precisely what the offender needs to over-
come his  problem. 
At this point , though , a new program mus t  be ini t iated.  God has a 
great er purpos e  in al lowing a problem t o  come within the church th an 
j us t  resolving it . He wants to  us e i t  as a warning and cleansing agent 
within the church . It is  usually true that when one member s tumbles , I 
there are many others wi th the s ame weaknes s .  
Therefore , the church ' s  first  res ponse should b e  a day of prayer and 
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fas t ing for the purpose  of  self-examinat ion. When the of fender s ees the 
humbling effect on the church , he wi l l  experience one of the mos t  pow-
erful motivati ons f or his own repen tance .  Again , i f  t h e  church has in 
any way con tributed to the o f fens e ,  t.hey must  first ask the o f f ender for 
f orgiveness .  
9 .  "If he neglect to hear the church ,  let  him b e  unto you as an 
heathen man and a publ ican 
Paul reinfo rces this  procedure in I Timothy 5 : 1 9 - 2 1  when dea ling 
with an offend ing e lder in the church . "Agains t an elder receive not 
an accusation , but before two or three witnes ses . Them that I charge 
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thee before God , and the Lord Jesus Chris t , and the e lect ange ls , that 
� 
tho.u observe these  things wi thout preferring one before ano ther , doing 
nothing by partiality . "  
This  phrase assumes a very importa�t factor - that the entire church 
is in agreement as to the wrong of the part icular offense .  
If there i s  divis ion within the church with some s aying i t  is ri ght 
and others s aying it is wrong , then th is  is God ' s  ca ll to the church 
leaders to  teach God ' s  standards so that there is one mind an d on e 
spirit among 'them on t his  mat ter .  
Others may res ist  correcting the offender with the s t atement .  "There 
are - other s ins that are wors e  than this within the church . "  Thi s ,  too ,  
is God ' s  cal l t o  cleans'e the church before any attempt to discipline an 
offending brothe r .  � en the church is  uni ted and a brother pe rsists  in 
his  offense ,  then th at is  the time to  exert pub lic pressur e  on him so  
that he wil l  be ashamed and come to  repentance .  
"And, if any man obey not our word by this epis t le ,  not e  that man , 
and have no c ompany t-1i th him ,  that he may be . ashame d .  Yet count him 
not as an anemy , but admon ish him as a brother . "  (II Thessalonians 
3 : 14 ,  1 5) t.Jhen Pau l wro te to the Cor inthian church an d t o ld them to  
s e parate t he inunoral man from their company , he  was su re t ha t  they a l l  
agreed t o  the wrongness of  the act ion s ince his offen s e  was "not s o  
much a s  named among the Gent iles . "  (I  Corinthians 5 : 1 )  
In that s ame chapter he lists  s ix bas ic  types of offenses whi ch 
require church dis c ip l ine . "But now I have written unto you not to 
keep company , if any man that is  called a bro ther be a fornicator , or 
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covetous , or  an idolator , or a railer ,  or a drunkard , or  an extortioner ; 
with such an one no not to  eat • • • therefore put away from among 
your s elves that wicked person . " (I Corinthians 5 : 1 1 ,  13 )  
" SUFFICIENT TO SUCH A MAN I S  THIS  PUNISHMENT , WHICH �vAS INFLICTED OF 
MANY • • • FORGIVE HIM, AND COMFORT (COUNSEL) HIM, LEST PERHAPS SUCH 
A ONE SHOULD BE SVlALLOWED UP WITH OVERMUCH .SORR0\\7. �ffiEREFORE I BESEECH 
YOU THAT YE IDULD CONFIRM YOUR LOVE TOt\TARD HIM 
• • • LEST SATAN SHOULD 
GET AN ADVANTAGE OF US : FOR WE ARE NOT IGNORANT OF HI S DEVICES. " 
I I  CORINTHIANS 2 : 6- 8 ,  11  
Even aft er an offender has  been separated from church fel lowship , 
the respons ibility of Christ ians to restore is not ended . Chris t  gave 
the s teps that mus t b e  fol lowed in church disci pline , and Paul gave 
the i llustrat ion of hcx-1 i t  was applied in an actual s i tuation .  t\Then 
the immoral man in the Corinthian church was filled with sorrow , the 
church had the corporate  responsibi l ity of aff irming the love they 
should  have had f or him all  along by forgiving him and counselling him 
as one of the ir own . If the church is  not al ert to do this , Satan wil l  
gain an advantage within the church as wel l  as in the life of the offen-
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THE OUTLINE OF MATTHEH 1 8  
GIVES DIRECTION FOR FURTHER STEPS 
The part icular c ircums tances of  the offense and the initial  response 
of  the offender would de termine what further s teps should be taken . Each 
step , however ,  must be in harmony with three go als : 1 .  to res tore the 
offender , 2 .  t o  involve a minimum number o f  people , and 3 .  to  examine 
our l ives  before we try to approach an offender . 
Out l ine of Mat thew 1 8  
A .  PRIDE AMONG DISCIPLES (Vs . 1 - 5 )  
The .disci ples asked , "Who is  the gre atest  in the kingdom o f  heaven ? "  
Jes us answered , "Whoever therefore · shall humble  himse lf a s  this litt le 
chil d ,  the s ame is  gre ates t in the kingdom of  heaven . "  
B.  WARNING ABOUT OFFENSES (vs . 6-9 ) 
"Woe unto  the world becaus e of offences ! For it  mus t needs be 
that offences come ; but woe unto  th at man by whom the offence cometh ! " 
C .  PLEA TO RESTORE EVERY OFFENDER (Vs . 10- 14) 
"Take heed that ye despise not one of these  l i t t le ones . for 
the Son of man is  come to s ave that which was lost  • • if a man have 
an hundred sheep and one of them be gone as tray doth he not leave the 
ninety and nine • • •  and seeketh that  which is gone as tray? " 
D .  STEPS TO RESTORE AN OFFENDER (Vs . 1 5 - 19 ) 
"Noreover if thy brother shall  trespass aga ins t  thee , t:;o an d t e ll 
him his fault between thee and h im alon e .  I I  
E .  PRONISE OF CHRI ST ' S  PRE SENCE (Vs . 20)  
"For where two or  three are gathered together in my name , there 
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alll I in the mids t o f  them. " 
Note :  This  well-known promis e  is given in the cont ext of two or 
t hree Chris t ians meeting together to make things right . If Christ ' s  
pre s ence is · no t  recognized or if He is no t control ling each word , there 
wil l  be confus ion and deeper hurts . 
F .  NATURAL RESPONSE TOWARD OFFENDERS (Vs . 2 1-22)  
"Lord how often shall  my brother sin a gainst me and I forgive him? 
t i l l  s even t imes ? Jesus s aid • . •  Unt i l  s eventy t imes s even . " 
G. TEACHING ON TRUE FORGIVENESS  (Vs . 23- 3 5 )  
The parable o f  the s ervan t who was forgiven a grea t  deb t  but turned 
around and put a fellow servant in prison who owed him a sma l l  amount .  
JUDGING ANOTHER I S  sm . (HATTHEW 7 :  1 )  DISCERNniG TIIE IR SPIRITUAL 
CONDITION IS  A GIFT. (I CORINTHIANS 1 2 : 10)  THE DIFFERENCE BETI-1EEN 
THE TWO IS OUR DESIRE AND ABILITY TO GIVE STEPS OF CORRECTION. 
THE MARK OF SPIRITUALITY IS NOT WHETHER WE ARE ABLE TO EXPOSE A 
BROTHER BUT WHETHER WE ARE ABLE TO RESTORE HIH. (GALATIANS 6 :  1 )  
WHAT WILL HAPPEN WHEN 
EVERY CHRISTIAN FOLLOWS MATTHEW 1 8 ?  
SLANDER is t e l l ing t h e  truth wi th a des ign to hur t .  
GOSSIP i s  sharing detrimental  informat ion wi th tho se who are no t 
part of the problem or part of the solution .  
1.. GOSSIP AND SLANDER WILL CEASE 
If every Christian were commit ted to giving only a good report , 
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goss ip and s l ander would ceas e .  If someone wanted to give a bad report , 
those around him would as� , "Have you gone to him firs t ?  Are you t e l l ing . 
us s o  we c an go to him with you ? "  We should not hear a bad repo rt un­
less we are a part of the problem or a part of the s o lution. 
2 .  CHRISTIANS WILL EDIFY EACH OTHER . 
The s teps of Matthew 18 are a bui l t - in basis for giving and re­
ceiving loving correction within the body of Chris t .  
We are t o  exhort one another daily, "Lest  any of (us ) be hardened 
through the deceitfulness - of sin. " (Hebrews 3 : 13 )  
3 .  LOYALTY WILL BUILD SECURITY 
When e ach member of the body of Christ  knows tha t  every other member 
is go ing to give only a good report about h im unless  he comes to him 
f irs t ,  he experiences a deep s ense of loyalty and s ecuri ty . On the 
other hand , when a bad repor t .is given about another Chris t ian before 
goin g  to him firs t ,  it  destroys ·f e l lowship and bui lds ins ecurity and 
suspic ion "t•lithin the group. " . • • a whisperer s eparat e th chief 
friends . 1 1 (Proverbs 16 : 28 )  
4 .  PHYSICAL HEALTH WILL IMPROVE 
" • • •  a good report nourishes the bon es . "  (Proverbs 15 : 30 )  lhe 
health of the whole body is  in the bl ood , and the blood is manufac­
tured in the m arrow of the bones . Therefore , the healthier our bones 
are , the healthier our bodies are .  
5 .  THE WORLD �.JILL BELIEVE 
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The mark of a true Christian to  the outs ide world is  the qual ity of 
· his love fo r o ther Chr is ti an s . ."By thi s  shal l  a l l  men know that ye 
are my disciple s , if ye have love one to another . "  (John 1 3 : 35 )  
When the world sees  Chris t ians lov ing  each other enough to  fol low 
God ' s  s teps of correct ion as out l ined in Mat thew 1 8 ,  they wil l  believe 
that God did  s enJ Jesus into the world.  "That they all  may be  one ;  as 
thou , Father , art in me , and I in thee , that  they also may be one in us : 
that the world  may believe that thou has t s ent me . " (John 1 7 : 21 )  
APPENDIX H 
THE DI SCIPLINE OF THE EVANGEL ICAL CHURCH OF NORTH AMERICA 
CHAPTER V 
JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION 
If your brothe r s ins agains t you , go and tell  him his fault , 
between you and him alone . If he lis tens  to you , you have ga ined your 
brother . But if he does not list en ,  take one or two others along with 
you , that every word may be confirmed by the evidence of two or three 
witnesses . If he refuses to lis ten to them, tell  it to the church ;  and 
if he  refuses  to listen even to the church,  let him be to you as a 
Gentile and a tax collector .  (Matt . 1 8 : 15- 1 7 . ) 
Church trials are to be regarded as an expedient of las t resor t .  
Only after every reasonable effort has been made to correct any wrong · 
and adj ust any exis ting difficul ty , should s teps be  taken to institute 
a trial . 
Brother going to law with brother respec ting any matter which 
might be amicably adj us te d ,  is nei ther con sis tent with the teaching of 
the New Tes tament , nor in harmony with the tradi tional pos i tion of the 
church . ( See  I Cor . 6 : 1- 6 )  
Sec t ion I 
Arbitration 
463 . Should  any disagreement ari s e  between members of The Evangeli-
cal  Church of  North Amer ica relating to debts  or demands which the par-
ties concerned cannot peaceably adj us t ,  the minis ter shall inquire int o  
the c ircums tances o f  the cas e ,  and if necess ary he sha l l  recommend 
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t o  the contending parties to submit the matter to the decis ion of arbi­
t ers , one arbiter each t o  be cho s en s everal ly by the parties concerned , 
and the third t o  be named �J the two chosen arbiters provided that such 
arbiters are all  members of The Evangelical Church of North America.  
464 . Should either of the part ies be diss atisf ied with the decis ion 
r endered , such party may appea l  to the Local Conference for a s econd 
arbitrat ion , and if the Local Conf erence see sufficient caus e ,  it shall  
grant the appeal . Each party sha l l  then choos e  two arbiters , and these 
four t ogethe r  choo s e  a f ifth , the j udgment of a maj ority of them sha l l  
be fina l ,  and either o f  the parties refus ing to abide b y  such decis ion 
sha l l  b e  dealt wi th as others who are disobedient to the order and 
Dis c ipline of the church. 
Section II 
Limitation 
465.  No charge sha l l  be  entertained for any al leged offense which 
sha l l  not have been committed within f ive years immediately preceding 
the f iling of the complaint , except in cases where there is a convic­
t ion in a c ivil or criminal court , and in such cases the charges mus t  
b e  f iled within one year aft er t�e entry o f  the f in a l  j udgment .  
Sec tion III 
Inves tigat ion · 
466 .  In a l l  cases of Disciplinary procedure there  sha l l  f irst of all 
be an invest i gation b y a commit tee to be known as the commi t t ee on in­
ves t igation ( appointed as provided for in Paragraphs 496-49 8 ,  502 ) , 
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which sha l l  gather the necessary informat ion and shall  inquire into the 
accusation in the presence of the accus ed . If the accusation s eems to 
be we l l  founded , this committee  on inves t i gation shall  formulate  and 
prefer charges again s t  the accused , and bring him to tri a l .  The charge 
preferred shall  be presented in writin g ,  setting  forth in specifications 
the accusation made , an exact copy of which shall  be del ivered by the 
commit tee on inves t igat ion to the accused and to the chairman of the 
trial committee not less  than thirty days before the time set  for the 
tria l .  The trial  shall  b e  confined t o  the accusation set  forth in the 
b i l l  of charges and s pecificati ons , and the decis ion rendered shall be 
in harmony therewith. 
Section IV 
General Rules Governing Al l Trials 
When after due invest i gat ion it becomes necessary to conduct a 
trial , the following ru les sha l l  be observed . 
1 .  Conduct of  Trials 
467 .  All trials shall  b e  conducted in a consistent  Chris tian manner , 
by a properly const ituted commit tee , without the employment of magis ­
trates or attorneys t o  administ er oaths or conduct invest igations . 
2 .  Trial  Committees 
Trial  committees shall  be con s tituted in the fol lowing manner :  
A. For a Lay Member 
468.  The trial committee for a lay member shall  be compos ed of five 
members of the charge a�pointed by the mini s t er ,  who shall  serve as 
chairman of the trial .  The trial commit tee  sha l l  hear the case , render 
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decis ion , and impos e  the penalty.  Should the minist er deem i t  expedi­
ent , he may choos e  the members of the trial committee  from s ome field 
of labor o ther than the one to  wh ich the part ies belong ; also an itin­
erant e lder from anothe r f ie ld of labor to serve in his s tead as chair­
man of t he trial . 
469 . The accused shall  be furnished with the names of the members of 
the trial  commi t tee at least fifteen days before the trial is  held , and 
shall  have the right of perempt ory chal lenge of any two members as 
named by the minis t er to s erve on t he trial commi t tee , in addition to  
unlimited right of  challenge for  cause ,  provided such challenges are 
regist ered with the minister at leas t ten days before the t ime set for 
the tria l .  Th e  chairman o f  the trial  commit tee shal l  adjudge the val idi­
ty of  the chal lenges for caus e ,  and shall  fill  all  vacancies created in 
the tri al commi ttee . 
B .  For a Minist er 
470 .  The trial  commit tee  for a loc a l  elder and for  a probat ioner , 
not under appointment , shall  be composed as for a lay member of the 
church. ( Se e  Paragraphs 468-469 . )  
471 .  The trial  committee  for an itinerant e lder and for a probation-
er or local e lder under appointment , is the j udicial commit tee  of the 
Annual Conference ,  cons is t ing of five itinerant elders e lected by the 
Annual Conference ,  in addit ion to the conference superintendent who 
shall s erve as chairman of the trial committee . ( See Paragraphs 125 , 
5 11 . ) 
472 .  The trial  commit tee for  a conference superint endent is  the 
j udicial commit tee of  the Annual Conference of which he is  a member . 
( See  Paragraphs 471 , 5 1 1 . ) 
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473 . The accused shall  have the right of peremptory challenge of any 
two members of  the j udicial committee  as e lected by the Annual Confer­
ence ,  in addition to unlimi ted r ight of chal lenge for cause , provided 
such cha llenges are regis t ered with the chairman of the trial commit tee 
at  least ten days before the t ime set  for the trial . The chairman of 
the trial commit tee  shall  adj udge the validity of  challenges for cause , 
and shall  f i l l  all  vacancies in the trial committee .  Should the mem­
bership of  an Annual Conference be insufficient to f i l l  the number 
required for a trial committee , the chairman of the tri a l  commi ttee is 
empowered to draw upon the membership of an adj acen t  conference to f i l l  
t h e  required number o f  such trial committee .  
3 .  Chairman 
4 74 .  The chairman o f  the trial  commit tee shall be the conference 
superintendent , or the minis t er of the field of labor of which the 
accused is a member . ( See Paragraphs 468 ,  470-472 . )  The chairman shall 
in all  cases preserve a stric t ly impart ial  att itude and shall have no 
part in determining the dec is ion .  He shall  appoint the counsel for the 
church , and shall  fix the t ime and place of hold in g  the trial , giving 
the accused written not ice of the same not less  than thirty days before 
the t ime set  for tria l .  He sha ll call  the trial commit tee , adjudge the 
validity of a l l  challenges for caus e ,  and fi ll  all vacancies created in 
the t r ial  committee .  (See Paragraphs 469 , 47 3 . ) He shall  s ign the 
proceedings of the trial after they have been approved by the trial 
committee . 
4 .  Secretary 
4 7 5 .  A s ecretary shal l be  e lected by the trial commit tee from among 
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its own members , who shal l  keep an accurate record of  the proceedings 
and be cus todian of a l l  papers and document s submitted.  Aft er the pro­
ceedings have been approved by the trial committee , they shal l  be signed 
by the · chairman and the secret ary. If an appeal is  made , the secret ary 
sha l l  furnish the body to which appeal is made with a certified copy 
of the proceedings of the trial and of the not ice of , together with the 
reasons given for the appeal . If demanded , a copy of  the proceedings 
sha l l  be furnished the accused . 
5 .  Counse l  
A.  Counse l  for the Church 
476.  The cha irman of the  trial  commit tee sha l l  appoint counsel for 
the church , who shal l ins titut e and conduct the off icial prosecution 
before the trial committee .  
B .  Counse l  for the Accused 
47 7 .  The accused sha l l  b e  ent it led to b e  repres ented b y  counsel o f  
h i s  own s elect ion and to be heard in oral o r  written argument .  Such 
counsel  sha l l  be a. member in go od s t anding in The Evangel ical  Church of 
North Amer ica , a lay member if the accused is a lay member , and a min­
i st er if the accused is a minister . 
6 .  Accuser and Witnesses  
478.  The accuser  mus t  be a member of The Evangelical  Church of  North 
America in ful l  and good s tanding.  Witne s s es though not members of The 
Evangel ical Church of North America may be heard.  
7 .  Accused and Accuser 
479 . The accuse d  and the accuser sha l l  be  brought face to fac e .  If 
the accuser cannot be pres ent , evidence should be presented otherwise .  
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If the accused evades a trial by absenting himself , though duly informed 
in writing (at least thirty days before the time set  for the trial ) as 
to  the time and place of the trial , the hearing shall  be held as though 
he were present . 
480. The accuse d  shall  have the opportunity to plead guilty or not \ 
gui lty , and if the accuse d  ple ads guil ty to the charges pre ferred against 
him ,  no tri a l  s ha l l  be nece s s ary , but penalties s hall  be  imposed as pro-
vided for in the Discipline . 
8 .  Offenses  
481 .  Offenses  for which charges may b e  preferred are the following : 
1 .  Immorality.  
2 .  Trespass .  
3 .  Imprudent and unchrist ian conduct . 
4 .  Disobedience t o  the order and Discipline o f  the Church. 
9 .  Penal t ies 
A. Censure or Reprimand 
482 . If the accused is  found gui lty of imprudent or unchristian con -
duct , o r  of disobedience t o  the order and Discipline of the Church , he 
sha l l  be censured or reprimanded by the chairman of the trial commit tee , 
or by someone appoint ed by the trial committee . 
B .  Probation 
483 . If the accused is found guilty of imprudent or unchristian 
conduct ,  or of disobedience to the order and Discipline of the Church , 
or of trespas s , he may be placed under a period of probation of not 
less  than three nor more than s ix months . 
C .  Suspens ion, o r  Revocat ion o f  License 
484. If a minister is fo und guilty of immorality ,  trespass or gross 
disobedience to the order and Discipline of the Church , he shall  be 
suspended from all  ministerial functions and from the privileges of 
church membership for a per io d  not to exceed one year , or his l icense 
as a minis t er sha l l  be  revoked and his ordination papers annul led . 
D. Expuls ion 
485 .  ( 1 )  Any person found gui lty of an offense express ly forbidden 
in God ' s  Word , sufficient to exclude one from the kingdom of God 
( I  Cor . 6 : 9 - 10) , and (2 )  any person found incorrigible , and ( 3 )  any 
person under probation showing no improvement ,  shall  be expelled from 
the church . ( See Paragraph 524 . ) 
486 . Penalties that have been imposed shall  be carried into effect , 
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in the case o f  a lay member , by the minis ter , an d in the c a s e  o f  a minis ­
ter , by his conference superintendent (s ) .  
10.  Appeals 
The right of _appea l  sha l l  be al lowed the defendant in all  cas es 
under the following conditions : 
A.  Lay Member 
487 .  Any lay member dis satisfied with decis ion of  the trial  committee 
may appeal to the next Local  Conference of the charge of which he is a 
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member by giving notice thereof to  the secretary of the trial commit tee 
within thirty days after said trial , together with the reasons for such 
appeal . It shall  be the duty of the secret ary to furnish the Local 
Conference with a cert if ied copy of the proceedings of the trial and of 
the not ice of , and the reasons given for the appeal . The Local Confer­
ence sha ll  carefully examine the charges and the s pecificat ions and the 
evidence pres ented for and against the accused and , by a maj ority vot e 
of the members pres ent , s hall  decide the cas e ,  which decis ion shall be 
fina l .  
B .  Local Elder and Probationer Not Under Appointment 
488 . Any loca l  elder , or probat ioner not under appointment , dissat-
isfied wit h the j udic ial decis ion of  the Local Conference , may appeal to 
the ensuing Annual Conference wi thin thirty days aft er the Local Con­
ference , by giving not ice t o  the s ecretary of the Loc al Conference in 
writing  of his intention to appeal , together with hi s reasons for making 
such appea l .  It shall  b e  the duty o f  the s ecretary of the Local Con­
ference to furnish a certif i ed copy of the proceedings , the notification 
of , an d  the reasons given f or such appeal , to  the Annua l Conference .  In 
s uch ins t ance , the Annual Conference sha l l  s it as an appe llate court and 
as s uch , its act ion shall be final . 
c. Minis terial Member of Annual Conference 
489 . Any minis t erial member of an Annual Conference dis s atisf ied with 
the j udicial  decis ion thereof , may appeal to the court of appeals , pro­
vided he gives written notice to  the secretary of said Annual Conference 
within thirty days aft er the adj ournment thereof , setting forth both his 
int ention to appeal and the reasons for making such appeal .  It shall  be  
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the duty of the secretary of the Annual Conference to notify the con­
ference superintendent immediately, and upon order of the conference 
superintendent , to t ransmit a cert ified copy of the proceedings of the 
Annual Conference in said case to the court of appeals . The court may 
affirm or revers e the findings and decis ion of the Annual Conference , or 
affirm in part and reverse  in part ; but it shall  not reverse the same , 
nor remand the cas e for a new trial on account of errors plainly not 
affect ing the result . The deci s ion of th is court sha l l  in all  cases 
be  final ,  except when obj ect ions are taken on the ground that the pro­
ceedings were irregular in the application of law ,  and said obj ections 
�re entered before the dec is ion of the cour t is pronounced,  In the case 
of appeal from the court under this c laus e ,  the appellant mus t  give 
not ice  within thirty days to the s ecretary of t he co ur t , who shall send 
a certif ied copy of al l proceedings in s aid case to the conference 
Counci l  of Adminis tration. 
490. The necessary expenses incurred by the as s embl ing of said court 
of appeals  sha l l  be paid by the appellant if the appea l  is not sustained . 
The appel l ant , in a ll cases , at the time the notice of appeai is given , 
sha l l  d eposit  with the s ecretary of s aid Annual Conference s ecurity for 
the payment of s ai d  expenses , in an amount fixed by s ai d  secretary . 
D .  No Right of Appeal for Plaint iff 
49 1 .  The plaintiff has no r ight of appeal  under any circumstances . 
Sect ion V 
Trial of a Layman 
496 .  Should  a lay member b e  accused of immorality , trespas s , impru-
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dent and unchris t ian conduct ,  or  disobedience to the order and Discipline 
o f  the church , the minist er s ha l l  appoint two or more faithful members 
of the charge as a commit tee  on inve s t i gation ,  which shal l gather  the 
necess ary informat ion and s hall  inquire into the accusation in the pre­
s ence of the accused .  If i t  should appear that the accusation is wel l  
f ounded , thi s  commi t te e  shall  formulate and prefer charges against the 
accuse d  and bring him to  trial according to the rules  governing trials . 
(See  Paragraphs 466-469 , 474-483 ,  485 , 486 . ) Should the accuse d  be dis ­
s at i s f ie d  with the deci sion of  the trial commi ttee he may appeal to the 
Local  Conference .  ( Se e  Paragraphs 487 , 491 . ) 
Sec tion VI 
Trial of a Minist er 
1 .  Trial o f  Local  Elder and Probationer 
Not Under Appointment 
497 .  Should a local  e lder and probationer not under appointment , b e  
accuse d  of immorality , t respas s , imprudent and unchris t ian conduct , or 
disobedience to the order and Discipl in e  of the church , the minister o f  
the charge where s uch minister holds his membership , sha l l  appoint two 
or more disinterested  persons as a commi t tee  on inves tigation , which 
sha l l  gather the necessary informa t ion and shal l  inquire into the accu­
s at ion in the 'pre s ence of the accused.  If i t  should appear that the 
accusation is wel l  founde d , thi s  commit tee  shall  formulate and prefer 
charges agains t the accused and bring him to trial according to the rules  
governing trials . (See Paragraphs 466-470 , 474-48 1 . ) If a maj ority of 
the trial commi ttee  is s a tisfied  that the accusation is  sustained , the 
trial committee  shall  suspend the accused from all  minis terial functions 
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and privileges of church membership unt i l  the next sess ion of the Local 
Conference where the accus ed shall be accountable .  I t  shal l be the duty 
of the trial committee to transmit in writing the en t ire proceedings of 
s uch trial to the Local  Conference where the case s hall  be reviewed , and 
if the find in gs are sustained the Local Conference shall  rat ify the pro­
ceed ings and impose the penalty . ( See Paragraphs 482-486 . )  Should the 
accused be dissatisfied with the decis ion of the Local  Conference ,  he 
may appeal to the Annual Conference .  ( See  Paragraph 488 . ) 
2 .  Trial of Itinerant Elder and Local Elder 
and Probationer Un.der Appointment 
498 .  Should an itinerant elder , or a local e lder o r  probat ioner under 
appointment be accus ed of immoral ity , trespas s ,  imprudent and unchrist ian 
conduc t , or disobedience to the order and Discipline. of the church , the 
conference s uperintendent shall  appoint a committee on inves tigation of 
two itinerant elder s , whi ch shall gather the necessary information and 
s hall  inquire into the accus ation in the pres ence of  the accused.  If it  
should appear that the accusation is  well  founded , the committee shall 
formulate and prefer charges against  the accused before the judicial 
committee of the Annual Conference , which shal l try the case according 
to the rules governing trials . ( See Paragraphs 12 5 ,  466 ,  467 , 471 ,  
473-481 . )  
499 . Should the trial committee  be convinced that the accusations 
are sus tained ,  and that t he accused is guilty as charged , the trial 
committee shall  suspend the accused from the exercise of all  official 
and ministeri a l  funct ions and privileges of church membership , without 
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s alary from the t ime of sus pens ion until  the next sess ion of  his  Annual 
Conference where he sha l l  be accountab le .  I t  shall  be the duty of the 
j udicial commit tee to transmit in wri t ing the ent ire proceedings of sai d  
trial t o  the Annual Conference , where the case shal l  be reviewed by the 
commit tee on conference relat ions , and if the findings of the j udicial 
committee be ·Sust ained , the committee on conference relat ions , shal l 
recommend the ratificati on of the proceedings of the trial committee and 
the penalty t o  be imposed by the Annual Conference .  ( See  Paragraphs 
482-486 . )  Should the f indings of the j udicial committee  not be sus tained 
by the Annual Conference ,  the sal ary withheld during the period of sus ­
pens ion shall  be paid to  the defendan t .  Should the accused b e  dis s at i s ­
fied with the decis ion o f  the Annual Conference ,  he may appeal to the 
court of appeals . ( Se e  Paragraphs 489 , 490 . ) 
500 .  If the case is  such that  an itinerant e lder , or local elder or 
probationer under appointment , under the above named accus ation cannot 
be examined immediat e ly , and if the offense is flagitious , he may be 
suspended by the conference superintendent from the exercise of all 
ministerial funct ions unti l  a trial can be held.  
SOl An Annual Conference may entertain charges agains t an it inerant 
elder , or a loca l e lder or probationer under appointment , and proceed 
to trial at once although no preliminary inves t igation has been held , 
provided that at least t en days before the sess ion of the Annua l Con­
ference due notice  has been given the accused and the charges have been 
presented to him in wri t ing , s et t ing  forth in s pecif ications the accu­
s ations  made . · Such trial shal l be held by the j udicial committee of 
the Annual Conference under the chairmanship of the conference superin-
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t endent , wh o  shall  al so appoint the c ouns el  for The Evangel ical Church 
o f  North America.  The case sha l l  be reviewed by the committee  on min­
i s t erial  relations , and if the f indings of the j udicial commi t tee  are 
sust aine d ,  the committee  on conference relations shall  recommend the 
ratification of the proceedings of the trial committee and in case of 
gui l t  the penalty to be imposed by the Annual Conference .  {See Para­
graphs 432-486 , 489-49 1 . ) iihen such a case cannot be  fairly tried 
during the session of the Annual Conference ,  the Annual Conference shall 
refer it  to  the conference superintendent and j udicial committee -.:vhich 
sha l l , aft er the Annual Conference sess ion , t ry -the case according to 
the usual Disciplinary procedure .  
3 .  Trial o f  a Conference Superintendent 
502 . Should a conference superintendent be accused  of immoral ity , 
trespas s , imprudent and unchri s t ian conduct , or disobedience to the 
order and Discipline of the church,  any ordained minis ter to whom it is 
known s hall  refer the mat t er to the chairman of the committee  on minis ­
ter ial relations of the previous Annual Conference s e s s ion , who shall  
call  the commit tee on minist erial relations into s es s ion in order to  
gather the  necess ary information and shall  inquire into the  accusat ion 
in the pre s ence of the accus ed . If it  should appear that the accusat ion 
is wel l  founded , the committee on inves tigat ion sha l l  formulate and pre­
fer charges against the accused before the j udicial committ ee of the 
Annual Conference ,  which commit tee shall  s elect another conference 
superintendent to act as chairman of the trial committee .  The case 
shall  be  tried according to the rules governing trials  of itinerant 
min is t ers . ( See  Paragraphs 1 2 5 , 466 , 46 7 ,  472-48 1 ,  499 . ) 
Sect ion VII 
Order of Procedure 
505 .  Hhen a trial becomes necess ary , the follm-1ing order shall be 
fol lowed : 
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( 1 )  A committee on investigation shall  b e  appoint ed to inquire 
into the accusat ion , and ,  if  the accus ation appears ·we ll foun ded , to 
formulate and prefer charges again s t  the accused , and present an e:(:act 
copy in writing to the accus ed , and to the chairman of the trial corrnni t ­
t e e .  ( Se e  Paragraph 466 , ) 
( 2 )  The chairman s hall appoint counsel  for the church v7ho shall 
inst i tute and conduct the official pros ecution before the trial commit ­
tee .  ( See  Paragraphs 474,  47 6 . ) 
( 3 )  The chairman shall  fix the date and place of the tri al , and 
give the accus ed writ ten not ice thereof , not less  than thirty days before 
the trial � ( See  Paragraph 474. ) 
(4) The chairman shal l cal l the trial commi t tee , which has 
been duly appointed , and when necess ary adj udge challenges for cause ,  
and fill  vacancies . (See Paragraphs 468-474. ) 
( 5 )  The trial commit tee sha l l  elect a secretary who shall keep 
accurate record of all the proceedings ; the counsel for the church shal l 
openly read the accusation and the accused shall  have opportunity to 
plead gui l ty , or not guil ty .  I f  the accus ed ple ads "not  gui lty , "  the 
counsel for the church shall  proceed with the trial . (See Paragraphs 
475-480 . ) 
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( 6 )  Aft er the c a s e  has been ful ly heard and the accused shall 
have had ful l  opportunity to prove his innocence , the tri al committee,  
aft er careful deliberation , shall  render its  decis ion. ( See  Paragraphs 
468 ,  474 , 47 7 ,  479 , 481-48 5 . ) 
( 7 )  If the accused i s  fo und gui l ty ,  penalty shall be impo s ed .  
( See  Paragraphs 482-485 . )  
(8 )  Pen alty shall . be carried into effect .  (See Paragraph 486 , ) 
Section VIII 
Judicial Bodies 
1.  Judicial Commit tee 
5 1 1 .  In each Annual Conference there shall  be  a judicial committee 
consist ing of  f ive itinerant e lders e lected by ballot of the minis t er ial 
members for a per iod of five years , one to  be  elected each year. This 
committee , in addition to the chairman , shall  serve as a trial committee 
in all  cases where  charges are preferred against any itinerant elder or  
local e lder or  probationer under appointment . On ly those who are 
itinerant elders in The Evangel ical  Church of North America in good 
s t anding are e ligible to s erve as members of the j udicial committee . 
(See Paragraphs 125 , 145 , 471 , 472. ) 
5 12 .  A conference superintendent shall  s erve as chairman of this 
commi t t ee , but he shall no t be  ent itled to vot e .  ( See Paragraphs 471 ,  
472 ,  501-504 . ) 
5 1 3 .  The j udicial commit tee shall elec t ,  from among i t s  members , a 
s ecretary , who shall receive and hold all documents and records per-
t aining to any tria l .  H e  s hall keep a true record of a l l  proceedings 
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of the commi t te e , and shall  submit a certified copy thereof s igned by 
the chairman and himse lf to the Annual Conference . He shall furnish the 
accuse d  a cert ified copy of the proceedings if he demand it . 
514.  If the accused i s  found guilty of the charges preferred , thi s  
trial committee  shall  suspend him from the exercise of a l l  minis terial 
functions and privileges of memb ership in the church unt i l  the next 
s e s sion of this  Annual Conference  to which the proceedings of the j ud i ­
cial commi t t ee on conference relations shall recommend the ratificati on 
of the proceedings of the trial committee and the penalty to be impos ed 
by the Annual Conference .  ( Se e  Paragraphs 482-486 . )  
515 .  If  in  trying a cas e a vacancy in  the  judicial  commi ttee shoul d  
occur by right o f  chall enge , or for any other reason , the chairman of 
the trial commi t te e  shal l f i l l  the va.cancy . 
516 .  The expenses of the commit tee on  inves t i gati on and of the trial 
committee shall  be paid by the Annual Conference .  
517.  There shal l be in each Annual Conference a court of appeals 
e lected by ballot from among the itinerant elders of the Annua l Con­
f erenc e ,  who shall  hold  office  for three years . 
Section IX 
Expel le d  Minister 
524.  A minist er , in whatever order of office he may stand , who is  
expel led from The Evangelical Church of North America shall  not  be  al­
lowed to perform any official functions , nor shall  he be recognized as  
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a member  or minister - of The Evangelical Church of North America , with­
out penitential confess ion and reforma t ion , and without being received 
anew as a member into The Evangelical Church of Nor th  America , and as a 
mini s t er .  In case  a minis t er ' s  license  i s  revoked ,  or he is expelied 
from t he church ,  or he wi thdraws eithe r  under charges or in an irregular 
manner , his  l icen s e  as a minis ter and ordination pap�rs  shall be annul led 
and he shall  surrender them to the conference superintendent,  
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